
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA MEDICAL CENTER 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Department of Biophysics 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

LOS ANGELES 24, CALIFORNIA 

January 4, 19.56 

Although you have heard nothing from me until now I have been much 
affected by our meeting. It was a thrill to run into you and to have ~e 
privilege of a conversation with you about the atomic stalemate and pol1ti
cal problems. When I came home I read thoroughzy your very challenging 
article in the October Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists. I felt it was a 
beautiful essay and wish earnestlY that it might rece1ve serious consider
ation by diplomats here and abroad. Unfortunately I think it has one draw
back, and that is a not quite com2lete enoughreparation between the compell
ing logic of a scientific approac~o the problem of atomic stalemate and 
the speculative elements in the essay which, right or wrong, are not so 
prime to the purpose. Altogether I thought it a fine piece and hope you will 
follow it up with more material, for example the memorandum of December .5 
which you so kindly shared with me over the lunch table. 

I am very keen that this school have the privilege of your presence 
as a biophysicist on this campus. I have had long and friendly interviews 
with Dr. Warren, Dean of the Medical School and Chainnan of the Biophysics 
Department, Dr. Kinsey, Chairman of the Department of Physics on the campus, 
and Dr. Blacet, Chairman of the Department of Chemistry. Although Dr. Kinsey 
and Dr. Blacet know you only by reputation, all three have a very high regard 
for your work. Blacet indicated that his Department would not be able to 
participate in any joint appointment but he felt sure that the departmental 
group on the whole would be extremely cordial to your coming here and would 
benefit greatly from collaboration with you. Both Dr. Kinsey and Dr. Warren 
recognize the worth of this opportunity and yet their budgets and space are 
not prepared for it. The University is trying to sail very close to the wind 
just at this time, but in my opinion we won't achieve anything unless we try. 
Dr. Kinsey said the only possibility that might be open at the present time 
would be to invite you on a short-term basis, that is for a year or less as 
a Visiting Professor. To organize a campaigan for the necessary budget in 
either Physics or Biophysics or a combination of both, it will be necessary 
fo: us to be wel~ a~ed with full information about your life, career, accom
plis~ents, publ1?at1ons, etc. Although Dr. Puck's office was able to provide 
me w1th some deta1ls, as you know this was quite incomplete. 

I am afraid I can't tell you in advance what the chances of favorable 
action are. I wish you to know that I am very much in favor of your joining 
us and consider it a point of my responsibility to this University to carry 
the matter to a. point of serious consideration. Both Dr. Warren and Dr. Kinsey 
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have left the matter open for the time being. If I submit to them copies of 
the information you furnish (two copies would be especially helpful) they will 
see that the matter is given careful consideration by appropriate ad hoc 
committees. 

With every good wish for the coming year, 

RBL:DB 

Yours sincerely, 

~~ 
Robert B. Livingston, M.D. 
Associate Professor of 
Anatomy and Physiology 



Robert B. Livingston, M. D. 

1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

January 10, 1956 

Associate Professor of Anatomy and Physiology 
University of California Medical Center 
Los Angeles 24, Calif~ia 

Dear Dr . Livin ·ton: 

I received today your letter of January 4 and 1 was 

very much touched by it. 

I appreciate the kind words which you had to say about 

my article. I was not altogether happy about it and 1 

think that you are probably right that the mixture of logic 

and speculation is not a very happy one. 

The conversation which 1 had with you in Denver was 

like a breath of fresh air. The experimental work about 

which you told me I found extraordinarily interesting. I 

hope to lea'"· more about it on some future occasion. 
' 

I feel somewhat embarrassed to find that you have gone 

to so much trouble on my behalf. I did not realize that you 

might want to go beyond a very tentative and preliminary in

quiry. That Dr. Warren and Dr. Kinsey have left the matter 

open for the time being is gratifying and I am also grateful 

for the clarity of your letter. 

At this point I somewhat hesitate to ask you to go any 

further for the time being. 1 expect to be in Los Angeles 

at the end of March and perhaps also in February, each time 

for a few days; and this would enable us perhaps to discuss 

the matt~r further and to try to figure out if I could be .. 
really effective there and if so under what circumstances. 

I wonder whet you think that we would lose much by let-
' ' . \ 

ting the matter rest until then. 

I am grateful to you indeed for what you are trying to 

do. 

With kind regards, 
Yours very sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA MEDICAL CENTER 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Department of Biophysics 
University of Chicago 
1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard~ 

LOS ANGELES 24, CALIFORNIA 

January 301 1956 

Thank you for your letter of January 10. Your forthcoming visit 
to Los Angeles might provide the right kind of opportunity to discuss with 
Dr. Warren and Dr. Kinsey your future plans and those of this University. 
I still think the odds of something mutually satisfactory being worked out 
are small, but that the matter should be carefully considered. 

It will be a pleasure to see you again during your visits to Los 
Angeles. I hope we will have further chances to discuss the Bulletin of 
Atomic Scientists and other matters, and that Mandy and I may have the pleas
ure of your company at supper with us. 

Please let me or Staff Warren know beforehand when we may expect 
your visit when your plans are arranged. You may be sure we will be delighted 
to see you. 

RBL:DB 
cc: Dr. Warren 

Dr. Kinsey 

Yours sincerely, 

R./3-~ 
Robert B. Livingston, M.D. 



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA MEDICAL CENTER 
LOS ANGELES 24, CALIFORNIA 

SCHOOL OF M E DICINE 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Department of Biophysics 
University of Chicago 
11.55 East .57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

February 71 19.56 

I sent a note to Staff Warren and copies of it to Dr. Kinsey in 
Physics and Dr. Blacet in Chemistry, indicating that you might be on the 
campus some time this spring thereby affording us an opportunity to be
come better acquainted with you. I just received the following note from 
Staff: 

"By all means go ahead with an expression to Szilard of our inter
est in his forthcoming visit and please warn me about his expected arrival 
on campus so that I can set some time aside." 

Needless to say, my w.i..fe and I would both be very happy to have 
you join us for supper at our home, and I know that many people on the 
campus will be looking forward eagerly to your visit. Please be sure to 
let me know in advance when you are coming, and it would be helpful to 
send a copy of ~communication to Dr. Warren, in case I should be out 
of town when your letter arrives. 

I had another good visit with John Benjamin recently in Denver at 
a Public Health Service committee meeting. He is another ardent ad~rer of 
yours. 

Looking forward to seeing you soon, 

With every good wj~h, 

(~-
Robert B. Livingston, M.D. 

RBL:DB 



The r:uadrangle Club 
1155 East b? Street 
Chicago 37 , Ill . 

March 9 , 1956 

Robert B. I.ivirg;ton, M. D. 
Department of Physiology 
University of ~alifornia l~dical Center 
los Jngeles 24, Calif . 

Dear Dr . Livingston : 

I run v;ri ting to than1< you for your letter of 

February 7th • It is extraordinarily kind of you to go to all 

this trouble . 

I was pleases with Dr. 'ti'arren • s expression of interest 

cornmunicn.tecl to you in the note from whicj~ yon quoted . Jl.nd I 

shall con tao t you as soon as I h.-now when RJld for hO\\ long I 

may be in the Los Angeles area . 

~ith kind regards, 

Sincerely , 

I. eo r; zi lard 



Department of HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE • Public Health Service 

National Institutes of Health 
~ Bethesda 14, Md. 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ARTHRITIS AND MHABOLIC mSEASES 

NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DENTAL RESEARCH 

NATIONAL HEART INSTITUTE 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MENTAL HEALTH 

NATIONAL MICROBIOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF NEUROLOC51CAL DISEASES AND BLINDNESS 

THE CLINICAL CENTER 

DIVISION OF RESEARCH GRANTS February 12, 1957 

Professor Leo Szilard 
Quadrangle Club 
University o f Chicago 
Chicago, Ill inois 

Dear Leo: 

When I was in Chicago in January, I telephoned in the 
hope of reaching you to find out whether we might obtain the 
advantage of your consultantship to our Basic Research Program 
on a fairly continu ing basis. I'm sorry that I couldn't locate 
you at that time because I would have liked to talk the matter 
over with you thoroughly in p erson. 

Since then, I have heard from Dr. John Benjamin that 
the National Science Foundation is think ing of setting up for 
you a roving professorship. This sounds eminently suitable 
to your genius and I would lik e to hope that we might benefit 
b-y your spending part of your time here. I think arrangements 
might be made for our contributing by a transfer of funds to 
N. S.F. or by some o ther means that could b e found appropriate. 
It would be my hop e that you could treat this laboratory group, 
even though it is considerably larg er, very much in the way 
you dealt with Dr. Theodore Puck' s Biophysics Dep artment and 
some of the other facilities at the University of Colorado. 
Moreover, as you know, I had tried very hard to attract you 
to U.C.L.A. I hope my new location here may make the case 
stronger for a benefit of your talents toward research in the 
nervous system. 

A few days ago, Alex Rich told me 
you in New York City and of his desire to 
Institutes and give a lecture or seminar. 
that we invite you for a longer period o f 
acquaintance with any of several problems 
you in the Basic Research Program. 

o f his meeting with 
have you visit the 

I proposed instead 
time for your better 
which might interest 



~ . . -

2-Professor Leo Szilard February 12, 1957 

This letter is entirely exp loratory. I hop e you wi ll 
consider it a most cordial invitation that we might discuss 
the matter before long. 

With every good wish, 

Yours sincerely, 

Robert B. Livingston, M. D. 
Director o f Basic Research 
National Institu tes of Mental Health 
and Neurological Diseases and 
Blindness 



. .. ~ -

Dr~ Robert B. Living ton 
Director ot: Baeio Reseavoh 

Februaey 20, 1957 

National Institutes of ~ntal Health 
and Neurologieal Diseases and Blindne$6 

Be the ada 14 J f~FJ'lan 

Deal" Bob1 

Many thanks for your very ind letter of February 
12th. Somel'.nat arl1er I had a letter t'rom Alex Rich . I replied 
to him today and you will find a copy attaohed . 

If the tim~ I suggested to Alex is convenient , I 
should see you in IYlarch and we could then talk about the issue 
which you raised in your letter. What you suggest might be a 
vcey good arrangement - in principle. 

In the meantime I might say the following: The 
original plan of setting up a Roving Professo~sh1p under the 
National Seien¢e Foundation has in the meantime been modified. 
What \'las actually done \'las as roll~ws: 

Cal Teah, The Rockefeller !nat1tute in New Ycrk, 
The Medical School or The University of Colorado, and The Medi~ 
cal College of Ne YorK Universit.1, as well as The University 
of Chicago have Jointly applied for a research grant for five 
years. The application for this resear¢11 grant will be acted 
upon by the ard of The National Seience Foundation eorue t~e 
in May~ If the grant goes through, the funds will go to Oal 
Teoh. It i~ conceivable that the funds will be actually admin
istered by The University of Chicago under a sub-contract be ... 
tween Cal Tech and The University of Ohieago. This indeed would 
be the simplest arx~ngement because I could then operate under 
the Nles of The Un1versity or Ch1eago1 to which I am accustomed 
a4d which have been working smoothly 1n the past. 

Assuming that this is the -r,ay that it will be and 
that you want to llobta1n the advantage or rtJ:Y consul tantehip for 
your basic research pr-oblem on a fairly continuing basis 11 

J we 



- -

oould do this in either o'f two ronns : Under the ~J.ea of The 
University of Gh:ieago, I oan spend a ee~ta1.n l:tmite4 frectio:n 
of nt1 time e..s a cone'Ultant . The limitations are not set by 

2. 

~ rigid rule but rather by friendlW d1acuse1-on of the ctrcwn .. 
stan<!ea with the Dean of' the Division . OVe:c- and ab:Ove tbis, 
urtder tm.e .rulea of our ~l¢1/ment j.n ChiC2.30, ea.en o£ us has one 
quartexo eft j .ana. thus we can take off each wear three montbt:J in 
a.:ny manner t~ plea$e. 'l'hererore~ up to a total <lf three months, 
we can undel"take on a f\tl.l-tim~ bat~i& f]JJ'),"t ~otivl.tr we please allQ 
acoept pay to~ :1 t. The ~$19, under wbiQh The Ub.1 ver&1 tv of Qh1 ... 
oago ope~atee, would seem to give me all the flexibility that 
such an arrangelllent as. 'JOU had 1-n mind rni~t reqUire. Nothing 
woul<l need t.~ be ar¥"antt'i!d d:trectly 'between the National Scien4e 

M Fountiation and the N~t.ional Inati tutes ~r Health. Thea the danger 
of getting entangled 1n red tape might be avoided . 

X $aw the art1~le 'I)J Old$ in the 8ej.e.nt1f1e Am$~1'"' 
can and some ~tbe~ o'bvtoua questions QctcUM'ed to me wh1.1e -read
ing it. to whiQll no doubt, in the meantime., the answer-s might 
haw l)$en obtained. l am looktn,g f'o.rwa~ to the pleasure of 
d1seuss1ng th·eaE!t and other things with J'OU in the Mt .... too-.d!atant 
t'uture . 

m 
En<>l -

Sincerely~ 

~ 
t~ Szilard 



Department of HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE • Public Health Service 

National Institutes of Health • Bethesda 14, Md. 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ARTHRITIS AND METABOLIC DISEASES 

NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DENTAL RESEARCH 

NATIONAL HEART INSTITUTE 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MENTAL HEALTH 

NATIONAL MICROBIOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF NEUROLOGICAL DISEASES AND BLINDNESS 

THE CLINICAL CENTER 

DIVISION OF RESEARCH GRANTS 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Quadrangle Club 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Leo: 

March 6, 1957 

It is very good to know that you may be able to spend 
two or three weeks as a Consultant to the Basic Research 
group, following the Physical Society Meetings. My secretary, 
Mrs. Marie Davies, has made arrangements for you to have sec
retarial help during the morning hours and for one of two al
ternatives for evening work. Either you might wish to work 
directly with some secretary, which is a little more difficult 
to arrange, or you could have a dictating machine and the 
material could be transcribed in the course of the following 
day. 

As to a place to live, my wife and I would be very 
pleased to have you stay with us. Dr. H. W. Magoun, the 
Neurophysiologist, who was a Visiting Scientist here for 
awhile, stayed in our home and it worked out very well. 
This would enable us to have a good deal more contact than 
otherwise. However, it might be that you would rather be 
more independent. In any event, you should feel perfectly 
free wherever you are. We certainly would like you to come 
and spend some of your evenings with us in any event, if 
that would be convenient. There are a few nondescript 
rooming-houses close to the Institute and meals are served 
at practically all hours at the Clinical Center which would 
be convenient. The Kenwood Country Club is more comfortable 
and has adequate facilities. It is about a fifty-cent taxi 
drive from the Institutes. The most preferable thing from 
your point of view might be to stay at the Cosmos Club which 
is approximately a dollar or a dollar and a half taxi drive 
from the Institutes, but which is considerably more comfort
able and gentile than any of the other suggestions. You can 
make up your own mind about this question and let us know 
your choice, so that we can make the necessary commitments. 



2-Dr. Leo Szilard March 6, 1957 

I am delighted to know that under the rules of the 
University of Chicago, you might be able to spend some 
fair proportion of time with us as a Consultant each 
year. I am looking forward to this possibility with 
great enthusiasm. I know that you will provide just the 
kind of stimulating atmosphere that would be most helpful 
to this entire program. Very selfishly I should like to 
spend some time talking with you not only about scientific 
questions, but also about the problems of science and 
society. 

Looking forward to hearing from you, I am 

Yours Sincerely, 

Robert B. Livingston, M. D. 



Dr. Robt-rt B. Liv:. gston 
Di Bctor of BasJ.c ... o:.c· c· 

May a. 1957 

Na.tionc.J.l Institute of l.<Iental Health and 
~eurol ·ic~ Dis · se and Blin css 

Dcthesd- 14~ Maryland 

Dear Bob, 

I w.:ts looking fo:rr ..... ·d. to be1ng with y-:1 by 

this time but omething ther ple<::l.s nt came up fhich 
orcc;s m... to dol y rry trip . I am ngrossed in some ;ork 

vn.lch .J.)pe .rs to be zoing exceedingly .ell -~nd I dare not 
·i nterru"Jt 1 st the spell of 1 • I .:>hall cont ct 
you ~s ~oon as this is over . It eems that I hall have 

nough matcr~~l or ~alka to be gi en t the NIH but 
p obably no tim left to prepa the slides . 

I no 1 hope that I she.; 11 be a.ble to come by 
the end of f. y or, at the latest1 by the 15th of June . 
Please let me knou 11' this \'lould ... nterfere 1'11 t h your sche
dule. 

·.ri th kind regards, 

l.,.;incerely~ 

Leo Szilard 

m 



' . 
·DEPARTMENT OF HEA 

PtJBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HI!ALTH 

Professor Leo Szilard 
The Enrico Fermi Institute 

for Nuclear Studies 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Leo: 

I 
1"/~ 

EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

BETHESDA 14, MD. 

May 10, 1957 

I was delighted to receive your letter and to learn 
that "good things" were the cause of postponing your visit. 

I plan to be away from Bethesda during the month of 
August and would personally regret missing you should cir
cumstances dictate that month to be the time of your visit. 
Optimistically, I hope you will be able to come in June or 
July. However, I am sure you know that you will be most 
welcome at any time and we here at NIH consider it an honor 
to be your host. 

Meantime, my very best wishes to you in your present 
work. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert B. Livingston, M. D. 

National Cancer Institute National Heart Institute National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases 
National Institute of Dental Research National Institute of Mental Health National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness The Clinical Center 

Division of Biological Standards Division of Business Operations Division of Research Grants DivisiQ:l of Research Services 
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Office Memorandum · uNrTEn sTATEs GovERNMENT 

TO 

'>L' B.JLCT · 

DATE: .Jue lJ1 l9S8 

I a d.:U.gllted 1d. th th ~aubil1t.7 tut 7• Jd.ibt. v18h 
t .o ace~t ?ur otfer at • full\' p-~•1t.ion on tbe .u.tt ot tJ» 
Baai.o Re .arch Prop-a. We will ~ eel to talk about. &rraae~M~tt.a 
!or 1'fAU' id.eDtiticat.ion aa a l.&..l;)orat.orT Chict or - ot.Ur 
appropriaw poaitioA and ork 011t wb:l'lh IDnit.ute wou.l.d be t.ba 
BQt'e appropr1.ate.1fc at courM1 ael!'tahlT apelk:inc, n would l1U 
t-o haT th4l &d.vmtage o! you:r f\Hl t.1M &et.ivi ty bAre, bat. would 
rea~i 17 un4sr .tu.d if you ! t 1 t deci.rabu to bold d..u a 
podt.ion el•..,-hen am, froa t. -t.<»-t.U.., go OD lMYe vith•t. 
paJ' from this inatit.ut1ona I hav-e ta.lk.c! tb ... Mttera OYW 
thoroughly Vi th Dr. Sll&del, .l• ~iat.e Director -tor llltra.ral. 
R.a.-cb, NIH, and it haa the ctaaaia.uo auppart at Dr. ShanDOD 
am hi• atatt.-- · ··· -- -- · · 

Tb o~ thiDg ve ,-.uot. o!!8f' at thia t1aa ia ~PM•• 
We v1ll need to wark ttU.a out vitb oa:r ~ O"f'W a pa"l.od at 
tiM. I aa con!ideot that we e&n tind an attic• tor 70111 and 
prorld a re'tarl&l. 1a1pport. but. th dn-elepact. of labara\clr7 
apue 111.11 take • • tiM. .lc=ordi.Di to rq be.-t ut.iat.iou-
aa you knov 9 I don1 t opera 1.!1 ..._ • .u~rit&rian talhion aa 
a.n adainiatrat.o~ cauld prob&bl.y aake aftil&ble tour IIOdu.l.ee 
at the e:o::t of approxl.Mtely OCl• _ye&r'a tiM &D1 !oar additiODal 
.odulea at 'the -.1 ot a seco.ad y or th•eabOllt.a. I 110\ll.d 
anticipate that th•• Will be eo•" kind et eoutftcti.oa • 
bet.a.lt o! ·the Progr• in appro 'Wl.y tin yeara' U.. &Dd 
tbat 7W could ha co~ctiou cieal.&J*l md tit\ed 
approprlate]J for yaar nMCL. at that t.i.Mo SiDoe 70'Il ban 
t.n.lic t to ae that ya3r out-na Yant.a are eo•thi.Dg ot the 
order o! Z5JO lqo !tog v wo:..u.d ee able to prO'Vide part. of tbat 
within a ahort tiM and ao•t o! it. llithiJl two ar- po•1bl1' t.hrM 
ye&reo 

I aa d.Ugbted vitb the posaibil1t7 ot thia .tnrl.Dc 
&a80'01&tion and loot forv&.rd to Mlpin& work ou.t. futan pan. 
with yo\le 

RBL:IJ, 

"llf'~ t/11'1Pf3 ~ ~ ~·~10~ 
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Dr. Leo zi lar 
The adr gle lu 
Th University of Chicago 
115 ast 57th treet 
Ch:le :n , Illinois 

r Leo: 

June 13, 1958 

have n t ndously pleased with the po 
to your activities a Consultant. It as gratifyi.ng to 
kn w that you ha~e enjoy iving aad orking in this 
setting . 

I would like to ot1er you a fulltime position, ith 
a (g) clas ifie tion at an annu 1 salary of 19, 000. 
e c ul -e the appointment effective within a few weeks 

of any time you put t e tter in motion. 

itb all good wishes. 

RBL:md 

obert B. L1 ingston, .. D. 
Direetor of Basic search 
National I titute of Ment 1 lth 
ation Institute of eur lo leal 

Dise se an Blin s 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 \1 

Office Memorandum · uNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT 

TO Dr. Leo Szilard DATE : June lJ.t 19$8 

FROM Dr. Robert B. Livingston 

SUBJECT: 

I am delighted with the possibility that you might wish 
to accept our offer of a ful.ltime position on the staff of the 
Basic Research Program. We will need to talk about arrangements 
for your identification as a Laboratory Chief or some other 
appropriate posit)...on and work out which Institute would be the 
more appropriatJ Of course, selfishl;r speaking, we would like 
to have the advantage or your fulltime activity here, but would 
readil;r understand if you felt it desirable to hold down a 
position elsewhere am, from time-to-time, gCD on leave without 
pay from this institution. I have talked these matters over 
thoroughly with Dr. &nadel, Associate Director for Intramural 
Research, NIH, and it has the enthusiastic support of Dr. Shannon 
and his staff • 

The on:cy- thing we cannot offer at this time is space. 
We will need to work this out with our people Qver a period of 
time. I am confident that we can find an office for you and 
provide secretarial support but the development of laboratory 
space will take same time. According to my best estimations .... 
as you know, I don 1t operate in an authoritarian fashion as 
an administrator-~e could probably make available four modules 
at the end of approximately one year 1 s time ao:l four additional 
modules at the end of a second year or thereabouts. I would 
anticipate that there will be some kind of construction on 
behalf of the Program in approximately five years 1 time and 
that -at that'bime you could have construction designed and fitted 
appropriately for your needs at that time. Since you have 
indicated to me that your outside wants are something of the 
order of 2$00 sq. ft., we would be able to prCDvide part of that 
within a short time and most o£ it within two or possibly three 
years. 

I am delighted with the possibility of this enduring 
association and look forward to helping work out future plans 
with you. 

~(3.~ 
Robert B. Living~~~~~~.D-. 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
The Quadrangle Club 
The University of Chicago 
1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37 , Illinois 

Dear Leo : 

BETHESDA 14, MD. 

June 13 , 1958 

We have been tremendously pleased 
to your activities as a Consultant . 
to know that you have enjoyed living 
th~s setting . 

with the r esponse 
It was gratifying 
and working i n 

I would like to offer you a fulltime position , with 
a 208(g) classification at an annual salary of $19 , 000 . 
We could make the appointment effective within a few 
weeks of any time you put the matter in motion . 

With all good wishes . 

Sincerely yours , 

Robert B. Livingston , M. D . 
Director of Basic Research 

I 

National Institute of Mental Health 
National Institute of Neurological 

Diseases and Bl i ndness 

National Cancer Institute National Heart Institute National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases 

National Institute of Dental Research National Institute of Mental Health National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness The Clinical Center 
Division of Biological Standards Division of Business Operations Division of Research Grants Divisio:1 of Research Services 



Dr. Leo Szilard 
The Quadrangle Club 
The University of Chicago 
1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Leo: 

June 13, 1958 

We have been tremendously pleased with the response 
to your activities as a Consultant. It was gratifying to 
know that you have enjoyed living and working in this 
setting. 

I would like to offer you a fulltime position, with 
a 208(g) classification at an annual salary of $19,000. 
We could make the appointment effective within a few weeks 
of any time you put the matter in motion. 

With all good wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert B. Livingston, M.D. 
Director of Basic Research 
National Institute of Mental Health 
National Institute of Neurological 

Diseases and Blindness 
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July 21, 1958 

Dear Bob: 

This is just a letter to say that l greatly enjoyed the 

hospitality of your office. Everyone at NIB has been wonderful, 

including yourself , and I am eager to get back as soon as 

possible . 

Depending on how the visit to Moscow develops and depend

ing on whether or not we shall have war in the Middle East, I 

might spend the month of September in Europe. Since I have so 

far used up only about three weeks of the sixteen weeks which 

you have budgeted f or me as a Consultant in the current fiscal 

year, l would plan to be back at NIH soon after the lst of 

October, assuming that you are-able to find an office for me 

with enough space in it to spread my papers. 

I shall keep you informed on how my schedule develops 

and I trust you will let me know how things shape up at NIH. 

With kindest regards--als.o to your wife. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



Robert B. Livingston JulJ' 21, 1968 

Leo Szilard 

I le1t ith .Jir. Klovdahl the f1lled-.out application 

fonas, a list of my publications aDd a curriculWI vitae, 

but I thought I would rather leave 1 t to you to define 

"the ·wo.rk that I will be supposed to 1le doing if' I :were 

emploJed at ~ 

Perhaps, as a guide, I could give JOU the following 

as background: 

I am a biophysiclst, mai11l7 inte"J"ested in t'moleculer 

biology" d, within this fraae'WOrk, I am. at present 

partie:alarlg interested in the general problem o£ rotein 

synthesis. · As far as experimental work is coneerzaed, two 

particular aspects o:f prote,tn synthesis mi.ght be tackled 

br· e if I set p an experimental operation. One o-f 

these is ada.pti ve enzyme formation in micro-organisms; 

the other is antibody formation in Dl als. 

I interested, of course, in a general WIIJ' in tbe 

central nervous system and, within this general f:raaework, 

I am attracted by the problem o:f sleep and, of the higber 

cortical functaons, particularly by the problems of 

thought and orJ. 



2-Robert • L1 vtngston J'Ul)' 21, 1958 

Incide~t lly, I thought of an using experiment 

which touches upon the problem bich we briefly 

discussed shortly before you left on your vacation. 

It might ossible to do the folio ing: 

Anesthetize a man wt th D1 trous oxide and cool 

down the ole man to a temperature low enough to 

anesthe ize by cold alone. Then, swt tch over to breathing 

air free fr011 .esthetics and, while the an as a whole is 

sti 11 coole , bring up one-half of the brain to 31°C. 

(th f) b7 applJ1ng diathe to half of the 

brain whil chilling the an as a whole. Bring up also 

one eye to 37°C. now 1 t the aan read a few jokes. 

Afte-r the i w ed up, him to tell the joke 

which he h r • Since the left alf of the brain 

contains the peech center, - he hould have no difficulty 

in doing o. The question is, ill the right half of the 

brain laugh about the joke that 1 t hears? 
t;;? cYr o<_z , 

o Szilard 

• S . You ne ot include this experiment in the job 
scription. 
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Robert B. LiVinpton Juq 31, 1958 

Leo Szilard 

I left with Hr. Klovdahl the filled-out application 

forms, a lis~ of my publications and a curriculum vitae, 

but X thought I would rathe~ leave it to you to define 

the ork that I will be supposed to be doing if I ere 

employed at lUll. 

Perhaps, as a guide, I could. give you the following 

as background: 

I am a biophysicist, mainly in-terested in "molecular 

biolOQ" and, within this framework, I am at present 

particularly interested in the general problem of protein 

synthesis. As far as experimental work is concerned, two 

particular aspects of protein Sj'ntbe.sis might be tackled 

by me if I set up an experimental operation. One of 

th~se i .s adaptive enzyme formation in micro-organisms; 

the other is antibody formation in mammals. 

1 mn interested, of course, in a general way in the 

·Central nervous system and, within this general framework, 

I am attracted by the problem of sleep and, of the higher 

cortical functions, partLcularly by the problems of 

thought and memory. 



2-Robert B. Livingston July 21, 1958 

Incidentally, I thought of an amusing experiment 

which touches upon the problem whicb we briefly 

discussed shortly before you left on your vacation. 

It might be possible to do the following: 

Anesthetize a m~ with nitrous oxide and cool 

down the whole mau to a temperature low enough to 

anesthesize by cold alone. Then, swlteh ove~ to breathing 

air free from anesthetics and, while the man as a whole is 

still cooled, bring up one-half of the brain to 37°C. 

(the left half) by applying diathermy to half ot tbe 

brain while chi.llillg the man as a whole. Bring up also 

one eye to 37°C. and now let the man read a few Jokes. 

Aftell' the man is warmed up, ask him to tell the jokes -
which he has read.. Since the left half of the brain 

contains the speech center,. he should have no difficulty 

in doing so. The question is, will the right half of the 

. brain laugh about the joke that it hears? 

J ,7 

c.>'--·~ , 

Leo Szilard 

P.S. You need not include this experiment in the job 
description. 



July 21, 1958 

Dear Bob: 

This is just a bread and butter le~ter. I am writing 

to say that I greatly enjoyed the hospitality of your office. 

veryone at NIR has been wonderful, includin yourself, and 

I am eager to get back as soon as possible. 

Depending on how the visit to Moscow develops and depend

ing on whether or not we shall have war in the Middle East, I 

mi ht spend the month of September in Europe. Since I have so 

far used up only about three weeks of the sixteen weeks which 

you have budgeted for me as a Consultant in the current fiscal 

year, I would plan to be back at NIB soon after the 1st of 

October, assuming that you are able to find an office for me 

with enough space in it to spread my papers. 

I shall keep you informed on how my schedule develops 

and I trust you ill let me know how things shape up at NIH. 

With kindest regards--also to your wife. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Leo Szilard 



ofessor Leo Szilard 
c/o Hotel Regina 
Vienna, Austria 

ar Leo: 

September 24, 1958 

I very much regret that I must renege on tbe 
formal offer extended to you on June 13~ 1958. 

lease be assured this action in no way 
diminishes my high regard you, your work and what 
you stand for. I sincerely hope you will see your 
way clear to remain as a Consultant to the asic 
Research Program an-d spending as much time as is 
mutually advantageou in tructing, stimulating and 
inspiring our people. 

With all good wishes. 

RBL:md:eh 

Yours siucerely, 

Robert B. Livingston, M.D. 
Director of Basic esearch 
ational Institute of ntal ealth 

National Institute of Neurological 
Diseases and Blindness 



LEO SZILARD 

Dr. Robert B. Livingston 
Director of Basic Research 
National Institute of Mental Health 
National Institute of Neurological 

Diseases and Blindness 
National Institutes of Health 
Bethesda 14, Maryland 

Dear Bob: 

Washington, D. C. 
September 28, 1958 

I have answered your letter of September 24, 1958 

today. I also have been trying to make a guess as to the 

real cause of the "trouble". On the assumption that at least 

part of the trouble comes from a fear that I might be a 

"headache" from the administrative point of view because I 

may be expected to think, say, and occasionally do unusual 

things, I am furnishing you below with information that should 

gather some evidence 

that should enable you to estimate to what extent I might be 

expected to be a "headache". 

On the basis of past experience, I can say that some 

administrators did consider me to be a "headache", while 

others enjoyed working with me. Why this different response 

is not easy to say. However, if I might venture a theory, I 

would say the following: Since I am given to making unusual 

suggestions not all of which may be expected to be acceptable, 

administrators to whom it is painful to say "no" 

are likely to consider me a "headache". This hold1particularly 
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for administrators whose main aim in life is "to please" and 

to whom it is therefore particularly painful to have to say 

"no". 

Thinking back some fifteen years, I remember that in 

the Uranium »roject in Chicago, the Director of the project, 

J. C. Stearns--a Westerner--said with great relish "no" to 

most, if not all, of my proposals and did not consider me 

a "headache", whereas A. H. Compton, the "Contracting Officer" 

of the project who found it very difficult to say "no" to 

any proposal, must have undoubtedly considered me a "headache" 

of 

was most 

order.~his was inevitable, particularly since KW I 

emphatically opposed to the official proposal of .~ /:, 
I I It 

~-a~~-+--1 project to produce plutonium in a helium-cooled--rather 

tha~ater-comled--reactor. Fortunately the issue was decided 

a- f e w week$ after the DuPont Company took charge of building 

the reactors at Hanford, when they chose the process design 

of E. P. Wigner, which was a water-cooled reactor, over the 

11 official design~of the Uranium Project. /1~imilarly, I must 

have greatly embarrassed Compton by the fight which I led 

against the use of atomic bombs against the cities of Japan 

that got underway in March 1945. That A. H. Compton has 

nevertheless managed to write as nicely about me as he did 

in his book is probably due to the fact that he is not 

primarily an administrator. 
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I think that if you inquire about me with 

R. M. Hutchins, who was Chancellor of the University at the 

time when I joined the University of Chicago and for a number 

of years thereafter and with whom I had many dealings during 

his tenure of office, you will find that he did not consider 

me to be a "headache". I undoubtedly have approached him 

with more than one unusual proposal and sometimes he said 

"yes" even though probably mostly he said "no", but since he 

had no difficulty to say either, he was probably more amused 

than annoyed. If you want to write to him you may address 

your letter to the Fund for the Republic in New York . . / His 

successor, Lawrence Kimpton, the present Chancellor of the 

University of Chicago, may or may not consider me to be a 
Itt,' 

"headache". If he does, -!tot is probably mainly due to an 

unusual situation which has arisen in Chicago as a result 

of the decision of the University to dissolve the Institute 

of Radiology and Biophysics, which the University created 

while Hutchins was Chancellor. This Institute, of which I 

was a member as long as it existed, changed directors several 

times and finally was operated by the Dean of the Biological 

Division serving as Acting Director of the Institute, and, 

ultimately, it disappeared entirely as an organizational 

entity. For the dean of a division to act as a director of 

an institute which is part of the division is a rather 
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difficult situation from an administrative point of view, 

and I have little doubt that the Dean of the Division came 

to regard me as a "headache" during the time when he wore 
~ 

two hats. When it was decided to dissolve the Institute, I 

was invited by Morton Grodzins, who was at that time Chairman 

of the Social Sciences Division, to join the Diiision. While 

the Institute still existed, I held a Research Professorship 

in it and was free of teaching duties, but after the Institute 

was dissolved, for me to remain free of teaching duties 
d-t~ , 

became By accepting the invitation 

of the Dean of the Social Sciencew Division, I gained more 

freedom to pursue my theoretical studies in biology than had 

I accepted an appointment in any of he departments · n the - ~ . 
Mt4" K~"' , ~ ~ 1..1: , ( / c ~ ; ( ·r-- a::-L:·';:.t~ ltp 

Biology Division. I think that if you would write to Morton '~ 

Grodzins, who is at present Chairman of the Department of 
- ~4:/ "I 

Chicago & leave of Political Sciences at the University of 

absence at the Ford Foundation's Center for Behavioral Studies 

in Palo Alto, Californi~ you will find that he did not regard 

me as a "headache". 

After he resigned as Chairman of the Division, his 

place was taken by Chauncey Harris. Even though I had very 

little to do with him, my being in his Division was obviously 

an embarrassment to him. I was therefore very glad when the 
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faculty of the Enrico Fermi Institute of Nuclear Studies 

asked me to join the Institute with the full understanding 

that I would continue to work in the field of biology rather 

than the field of physics. The Director of this Institute is 

H. L. Anderson. He, Fermi, and I collaborated way back in 

1939 and he is one of the references I gave in my application 

form. 

The Dean of the Physical Sciences Division is 

Warren C. Johnson, who is at present Chairman of the General 

Advisory Committee of the Atomic Energy Commission. He had 

known me sincethe days of the Uranium Project, 1942-1945, and 

I gave his name also as a reference on my application form. 

It would be my guess that neither Anderson nor Johnson would 

regard me as a "headache", or at least I believe that neither 

of them would think that I am primarily a "headache". 

The third reference on the application form is 

Colonel Richard S. Leghorn, President of the ITEK Corporation, 

700 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. This is a corporation 

engaged in defense work whic.h is controlled by Lawrence 

Rockefeller. Colonel Leghorn and I have been lately closely 

collaborating, being 

the American 

.~__,",........,."""~e 11 unusua I"" 

~ien that I have made I had a comparatively short, 
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but very intense, collaboration with Leghorn and you might, 

therefore, be able to extract some useful information from 

him about the ways I am wont to operate. 

If you wish to write to any of these people, you are 

most welcome to do so and they will presumably regard it as 

lying within their official duties to furnish you with the 
~ 

kind of information you mx~xxxs xxa indicate you wish to have. 
~ 

I was thinking about others who might give you some character 

reference among those people who are more likely to be known 

to the administration of the NIH than the names mentioned 

above. 

If you are interested I might ask Robert Merriam 

whether he would be willing to receive an inquiry from you 
H 

me. ~ has lived in the university community at Chicago 

highly respected member 
1.. 

knew me better than 

enough -to be able to give a useful reference. 

Another name which comes to my mind is that of 
~) 

Mrs. Albert D. Lasker, who I believe /knows me well enough 

to be able to give you some useful information. If you want 

me to do so, I could ask here whether she would be willing 

to receive an inquiry. 

Let me 

in advance 
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and to who might not. Thus, I am, for instance, quite 

certain that % if I you would not think that 

I am a "headache", and I am equally convinced that Seymour 

Kety would not have thought that I am a "headache", had I 

joi~ed the Institute at a time when he was Director of 

Basic Research. %kxxxXxx 

This is all I can think of at the moment, but since 

if you want to write to allBXXXKB of those whose names are 

mentioned in this letter you will be kept busy for awhile, 

I might as well stop at this point . 

Yours sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



LEO SZILARD 

Dr. Robert B. Livingston 
Director of Basic Research 
National Institute of Mental Health 
National Institute of Neurological 

Dise ses and Blindnes 
National Institutes of Health 
Bethesda 14, Maryland 

Dear Bob: 

Washington, D. c. 
September 28, 1958 

I grat ful to you for showing me yesterday, upon 

y arrival in Washington, a carbon copy of a letter which you 

wrote to me on September 24, 1958. I am writing you today in 

order to aeknowle~e the r ceipt of this 1 tter nd to say the 

following: 

The first sentence of your letter reads: "I very much 

regret that I ust renege on the formal offer extended to you 

on June 13, 1958." hile it is·not entirely clear to me what 

the word "rene e" is meant to convey, I should like to inter-

pret this ter , in the given context, as meaning that you 

would like me to release the National Institutes of Health from 

the formal offer extended to me. 

s you know, nd s I am recapitulating below for your 

convenience, subsequent to receiving your offer I had advised 

you that I was accepting it. In the present circumstances, as 

I shall indicate below, I should not be able to release you 

from your offer without seriously endangering y future 
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scientific career. I m therefore--to my regret--not in 

po ition to release you at this time. 

In explanation of the above statements, let me set 

forth the following sequence of events which led up to the 

present situation. 

About ten months ago, I was advised that I am being 

offered the Directorship of an ''Institute for Nuel ar Pbyslcs" 

to be built in Berlin by the State of Berlin. This Institute 

was supposed to be th twin of a.n "Institute of Nuclear 

Cbe istry" at present under construction. 

on May 26th l received a letter from Dr. Bronk expressing 

interest in the possibility of arranging a joint appointment 

between the Rockefeller Institute and the University of Chicago. 

Subsequently, I saw Dr. Bronk and I told him that I regarded 

an arrangement which would force m to commute between Chiea o 

and N w York as undesirable. Dr. Bronk thereupon told me that 

he would be prepared--subject to approval by his Board--to 

offer me a full-time position at the Rockefeller Institute; 

sinee the ide of th joint appoint en.t, originated with 

Warrea c. Johnson, an of the Physic 1 SCiences Division of 

the University of Chicago, Dr. Bronk felt however that he 

would want to be sure that Warren Johnson would be agreeable 

to whatever arrange ent was worked out between me and the 

Rock t ller Institute- A few days later, Warren Johnson gave 

a fully sati factory reassurance with regard to this point. 
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Soon thereafter I received from you a letter and a 

enaorandum, dated June 13, 1958, in which a. formal offer was 

made to by you on behalf of the NIH. In your memorandum 

of June 13th, you wrot , "I have talked these matters over 

thoroughly with Dr. Smadel, Associate Director for lntraaural 

Research, NIH." I u ders.tood from you that your eonver tion 

with Dr. Smadel covered the proposed dual appointment by the 

NIH and the Rockefeller Institute. 

On the basis of your offer, I wrote Dr. Bronk on 

June 19th concerning a possible arr ngement involving both 

the NIH and the Rockefeller Institute and a copy of this 

letter was transmitted to you for your information. 

On July 11th, I advised H. L. Anderson, Director of 

tbe Enrico Fermi Institute for Nuclear Studies of the 

University of Chicago, who is nay immediate superior at tbe 

University of Chicago, of th offer made to me by NIH nd 

my intention of accepting it, and, similarly, I advised 

Warren c. Johnson, Dean of the Physical Sciences Division 

of the University of Chicago. 

I for lly accepted your offer in a memorandum dated 

July 16, 1958. In this formal acceptance there was still 

contained a qualification which read as follows: 

"If Dr. Bronk is not in favor of a double appointment, 

then there are two possibilities. 
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"a) If he would like me to be full tiae at the 

Rockefeller Institute and to have a labo~atory operation 

going there, then I would have to choose b tween the NIH and 

th ockefeller Inatitut and let you kDOW what my choice is." 

Subsequently, while I was in Denver, you talked to me 

over the telephone from Washington and asked ae whether I 

would car to clarify my position concerning the above quoted 

passage and say whether 1 would choose tbe NIH or the 

Rockefeller Institute. I told you thereupon that I would 

choose the NIH and l gave you my reasons tor this choice. 

This, then, made y acceptance of your offer definite llcl 

final. 

Concerning the offer that I received from Berlin, I 

was not called upon to make a definite decision s yet. 

I have told the Government of B~rl1n, however, that they 

must not qount on my eventual acceptance and I have explicitly 

and fully relinquished all control over the building program. 

I nave not explicitly relinquished control over appointments, 

but it appears that I have lost this control through my 

failure to indicate that I should be likely to ocept tbe 

Directorship of th Institute, Accordingly, while the 

position in Berlin is apparently still open to me, I ehould 

be in a rather awkward situation were I to accept this 

position to<lay. 
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After receiving your offer, I bad an inquiry from 

Professor Jerom W1•sner, Director of tbe Electronics 

Re earcb Laboratory of KIT, who asked ae whether I aigbt 

b interested in associating yself wttb n Institute devoted 

to· the problem of Couunications, wh.ich may be set up in tbe 

near futuf'e. In response to this query, 1 tolcl hill ot the 

off r that 1 bad from the NIH and of my intention of 

ccepting it. 

It is possible tbat this uaatt r could be reactivated, 

but I cannot be sure of this at thi$ tiae. 

* • • 
I should greatly appree1 te it if you would in the 

li.ht of the facts stated above. reconsider your letter 

of September 24th, ftd,. 1n particular, l should appreciate 

your r sponding as soon as possible to the following: 

1) Are you willing to state clearly, at this time, 

that the NIH will honor the offer extended to me on 

Juoe 13, 1958? 

I have had in the past no saoeiation with any 

governmeat research laboratory. My associations wer with 
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the University of Berlin, the Univer ity of OXford, Coluabia · 
•' 

University, and the University of Chicago. It is, however. 
!);. 

difficult for 1118 to illlag1De that the standard of fair dealiDif 

which reaulat • the rel tionshlp of the administration of a 

university with the members of its .faeulty, actual or 

potential, should be appreciably different froe that which 

r gulates the relationship between the admia1strat1oll of the 

KIH and the melllbers of the staff, actual or potential. For 

this reason, I am leaving he~e the possibility that your 

nswer to y question sight be in the negative out of 

consideration. 

2) I am at present committed to choose the NIH if 

I am forced to choose between the NIH nd tbe Rockefelle~ 

Institute. If you gave me p rmls ion to do so and if I could 

do so without thereby releasing the NIB from the offer made 

to me on June 13th, I might at thi time prefer to reverse 

my position and to advise Dr. Bronk as follows: "If I had 

to choose between tbe NIH and the Rockefeller Institute, I 

would choose the Rock feller Institute." Accordingly, I 

might then tell Dr. Bronk that if he were to offer e a 

full-time position at the ftockef ller Institute, with adequate 

laboratory facilities for my work, I would be prep red to 

accept 1 t, whether or not Dr. Bronk agreed to an arrangement 

which would involve both NIH and the Rockefeller Institute. 



3) I am aware of the fact that a dual arrangement 

involving both the Rockefeller Institute and the NIH is so 

unusual that it might put an intolerable burden on the NIB 

from. the administrative point of view. Therefore, were 

Dr. Bronk to otter me a position at the Rockefeller Institute 

under n arraagement which would involve both the Rockefeller 

Institute and tbe NIH, I would not ins1 t that you must 

accept such a dual arrangement merely on the ground that the 

NIB bas already committed itself in this regard. Inasmuch 

as I myself believe that such a. dual u.rrangeme·nt would work 

well, I should want to have an opportunity to present my 

views in this regard at as high a level of the administration 

of the NIH as is necessary, but there is no reason for you to 

fear that having presented my views on this issue, I should 

insist that they must necessarily prevail. 

* * 
* 

I am grateful for your advising me of your last 

telephone conversation with Dr. Bronk, in which you proposed, 

as a compromise, that I take a leave of absence from the 

University of Chicago for one year and that we try out how 

a dual arrangement between th Rockefeller Institute and the 

NIH would work. I personally do not believe, however, in 

"trial marriage'', and while t appreciate your good intentions 
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in this regard, the arrangement proposed by you would 

have been totally unacceptable to e, ev n if it d met 

With the approv 1 of the Admini tration of the NIH--which, 

I understand, it did not. 

Your very sincerely, 

Leo Szil rd 



epteaber 29, 1958 

To: Robert B. Livingston 

Fro Leo Szilard 

I wonder whether it wouldn ' t be a good thing for yoa 

to call the three peopl~wbo I have listed on my application 

form as references, over the telephonE, obtaia fro them 

such information as they y be able to give, and then ask 

the to write you a letter also. 

The main purpo e of this operation would be to d~onstrate 

that you have done a thorough job i collecting all the informa

tion that ight conceivably be relevant. Of course, you may 

or may not have an occasion to ke e of this information 

but it igbt be a very good thing to have it available in case 

of need. 

The three p ople whom I have listed are as follows: 

1. H. L. Anderson. Director of the Earieo Fermi 
Institute of Nuclear Studi s, Who is my 
direct superior at The Universitr of Chicago. 
The telephone number in Chicago is: IDWAY 3-
0800. der on has known rae ince 1939. At 
that time, be was a graduate student of Fermi · s 
and we have done experi ents together. 

2. arren c. Johnson, Dean of the Physical Science 
Divi ion of the University of Chicago, who is 
my superior one step removed. Be is at present 
the Chairman of the General Advisory COIIIIIlittee 
of the AEC. He has known me since the days of 
th uranium project during the war. His tele
phone number in Chicago is lso MIDWAY 3-0800. 
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3. Col. Richards. Leghorn, President of the 
ITEK Corporation, 700 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston, Mass. I listed him because he has 
seen me in operation recently; since we 
are closely collaborating on the project 
eoDferenees between AM&ricaa and Russian 
scientists. Leghorn is a aeab&r of the 
ope~ating committee that bas been set up 
by The American Academy of Arts and Sciences 
at my request, and he is actually running the 
committee, even thougb nOIIinally I at0 1 ts 
chairman. Colonel ghorn can be reached 
during off iee hours in Bostoa either at : 
TWIMBROOK 3-8550 or at CORfNEY 7-1051. 

The ITBK Corporation is a commercial corpora
tion concerned with problems :relating to the 
national defense and is cont~olled by Lawrence 
Rockefeller. 

* * * 
I am inclined to thiJlk that it would be better to 

limit yourself to th.is formal step of contacting the references 

which I gave rather than to embark on a really thor ough 

1n'Y$itigation. My r 'eason foJ" thinking so is the geaex-al 

principle that if one has one good argument--which I believe 

I have iu this particular case--it is a mistake to raise any 

other issue. The formal iuquiritm I aa suggesting above fall, 

however, within the normal range of your duties as a.n administrator 

and can, therefore, do no harm. 

LS 
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JOHN J. COST 
GENERAL MANAGER 

September 29, 1958 

Mr. Robert B. Livingston 
The National Institutes or Health 
Bethesda 14, Maryland 

Dear :Sob: 

HUdson 3-6000 

Yesterday I wrote you an eight-page letter dis

cussing the first sentence of your letter of September 24 

which reads "I very much regret that I must renege on the 

formal offer extended to you on June 13, 1958." 

Today I am writing you briefly with rererence to 

- - ~- -~he second sentence of your letter which reads "Please be 
-· ----.. _/ 

assured this action in no way diminishes my high regard for 

you, your work and what you stand for." This is tantamount 

to saying that even though you are doing me wrong, you are 

not holding this against me. It seems to me that in saying 

this, you are acting contrary to standard operational practice 

and are betraying a generosity of sentiment which might dis

qualify you from holding down a major position in the admini-

strative setup of a large government research organization. 

You have asked me what I would plan to do if you 

failed to renege on the reneging. I still have not given this 
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possibility any thought. But, if I did anything at all, 

HUdson 3-6000 

I should certainly first seek advice from those who are more 

familiar with the operations of governmental agencies than 

I am. Thus, I might seek the advice of Bob Merriam and Mary 

Lasker. This should cover two of the three branches of the 

government. The third branch I should scrupulously avoid 

contacting at this time, for otherwise friends of mine sitting 

on the Supreme Court would be compelled to disqualify them

selves if my case eventually reaches that August Body for 

final adjudication -- twenty years hence, perhaps. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



/ 

T T E1f1' 

Leo 'zil rd unday, OCtober 26, 1958 

TO~ obert B. L1viugsto 

nclosed is a 1 tter addressed to Dr. harmon, to 

which tb re is attached a memoraadum. I have tried to reach 

Dt· • Bronk on iday 11 day over the telephone in order to 

clear with hi whether by writing this letter I might not 

prejudice of rec ivi g an offer from tbe oekefeller 

I titut . He call d e c yesterday, but h did ot reach 

d left a message eaying tba t h is enroute to urope. 

I UDder tand fro hi office that be 1 not expected ck in 

New York until the 7th of ovember and that he will be there 

th n only for one day and will be aw y until November 13th. 

In these circumstance , I m il1ng y letter to Dr. Shanno 

'today so that he y receive it on on a.y. 

lon 

which 

plet 

I w nted to avoid king y lett r to Dr. Shannon over

nd, therefore, I did not eov r fully all the circumstances 

igh b rel vant. I w nt to give you, however, s co -

a picture of the ituation s I can. 

Last year I rec ived letter fro Yax von Laue -- who 

was y ttt a.cber~t when I s a grad ate student at tbe University 

of erlin in 1922 -- ing bether I might be 1nterested 

in the directorship of an Institute to be built in Berlin. I 

pointed out to him in y ns er by I ight not be very suitable 
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\ 

' t r this position, but I did not flatly say that I oulda't 
J 

e interested. 

Dis letter came at time when I was ery seriously 

distressed y the prospects of the f1uaac1al ituation tba.t 
r 

would face upon retireaeot, at 65, f.rom. •Y posltioA at the 

University of Chicago. trpcn retirement, I would expect to 

receive, in adcl1t1on t ·o Social Security, a retirement tacoma 

f!"'Oa Teachers • Annuity ill the aaount of less tban 115.00 per 

month. y retirement income fro• Teachers• ADUuity would be 

so low because I wa not on the re;ul r staff of the tJn:iven1ty 

of Chicago while rking at tbe University during the war a.ad 

lao, because a.fter the· war·, w.ben 1 changed over frora pbya1cs 

to biology, I took lary eut of bout SQ%. ince l had &1'1 

establi bed position a a physicist but not as a biologist, 

such salary cut did ot see at t t time inappropriate. Ky 

a.lary as of course repeatedly rai•ed sue th t tiu aDd 

lately the University's eontribution to the retireaaeot :fUJ'ld 

bas been r 1sed al · • but all this coaes too 1 te to provide 

me w1 tb an adequat ret iil'8118Dt iacOJQe froa Teachera' AJmui t y • 

Io contrast tQ this, a Geraao proteaaor retires at hia 

full sal ry nd, moreover, Berlia ould probably give e a 

special coatract that would enable me to ;reta1 a position in 

the ew laboratory for a period of ten years, after reach!Dg 

the retJ.reJaent age ther at 8 years of age. 1nce I aa DOt 



only concerned about my finaacial position upon retire.ent, · 

but also about having ade~u te facilities to work beyond th• 

retirement ag of 5 or , the possibilitie - offered iD thi 

re·speet y erlio ba for a considerable attr~tion. 

P~rbaps J wouldli't have been quite s distressed about 

y r tirement probl if it badn' t been for t-he fact that 

tnY father lived up. to the a.ce of S5 and remained in full 

po M aio of his nt 1 vi or up to his d tb. 

t ouch I y now be able to e f'ini te •tat eats 

about the eorrel tion tween the life expectaacy of an iDd.i-

vidual d the ge o1 is pare-nt t t eir death, fro wbat I 

can ee the od are still heavily a inst, rather than in 

fa.vOJ" of, y 11 ving n up to th age of 85. Havina passed 

my 60th birthda , I ouldn 't ven be surprised it I were to 

drop de d tomorrow. · owever, these rational considerations do 

t seem fully to penetrate 1Dto y subcouse1oua. I any ease, 

y retirement problem was wei(lhlin.g hea.v:Uy ou my lllilld at the 

tim when I r e ived Max von Laue' letter. 

While I was still ib G$rm&nf loo iag over the situation 

iJ1 Berlin, I r e.t:vectl a note from the Geraaan Federal Gove:raaent 

&aJill that I have be D granted the tatua Of a retired German 

professor witb the German professor' ~u11 salary. 

ven tho I ever held a regular staff position at 

ny Ge.r un1 versi ty, the German Federal Gov r eat bae u.cle 
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th ruliPC e.7 on tbe si of legialatiob t.b h • beea 

pa d few years earlier -- tbat ill the course of ray 

uaiveraity career I would have becaae a full profeasor 1n 

Germany d 1 DOt bee forc.ecl to leav Geru.ny by Hitler•• 

Govwuellt. Considering to what great ef.forts I bacl gone :La 

order to e ure that Genaany aaa.y not wi t e war, I read 

thi• note with ixed teeliap. Wbea 1 opened the note, I 

happened. to in th lobby of r hotel ud, • t was readi g 

it, I beard SOIMO!le laugh. When I turned around to look_ tbere 

•• nobody to be seen in. the lobby and 1 t ousbt thea tba t 

perhaps it us the v1l, 1 ughiD in his lly. 

Tbis award by the German Federal Govermaent relieved my 

diat anx1et eo~cero~ng my fiaanc1al situation upou retire

uae:at. It did not a t.ba.t upon retiretMmt I would have enouarh 

income to be abl to live and. le an active life in the United 

tates, but it di an that I could ltv coatortably ia 

Ge ny, whGl"e 11 ving expense• are about half of those ia tbe 

Ua1ted States. In thia respect, l would tben in a poaitio 

:ao differeat fr4la that of llaX n or B.rwin Schroedinger and 

others Who lett Gerraany iD 1933 to accept a. univeNity poaitiOll 

in laad. Upon. their retirement. they 9ere foreed to return 

to Genaany or to Austria because tbeiJ." reti.reaent iucoae wae 

ot sufficient to e bl thea to liv iA nglaad. 
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Th idea. of c y re81dence froa oae eouatry to 

other at t age of 65 does not. appeal to me however, D4 

11 I a11 forced to lite a change, I would •ueb ra.tber do it now 

When 1 a11 still flexible eooup to adapt to li . ~ng under an 

coadltions. 

It is, of course, conceivabl that I tldpt receive a. 

su taatial compenaatian for iuventio wbtcb I put at the 

disposal of th tted tates Gove t during th war. The 

f1.rst patent that wa.a issued ia the United :States in tb 

atoud.e en rgy f.iel<l list Enl:"ioo Fermi and me as joint inventors. 

T is patent is a•sip.ed to the v. . GoverJUDetlt • It coYers tb 

reactor which was built at Hanford cluri111t the war tor the 

production f pl toniwa. Because mJ contribution to this 

1 eDtion autedates the govera.e t's interest ln this field, 

1 ight bav elaJJa for c peneation. However, such a claim 

would hav to be ruled po y the Pat nt Coaapenea:tton ard 

of the Atomic nergy eo-i.Pion, and I would have to subtait a 

labl for their adJudication. In or r to clo thia, 1 would 

first bav to prepare the "caseu a.lld tb1 ruld tavolve 

apend1Dg' r ps three 110ntb. .o:f my t ilae • 

It miebt well be that I shall ultt.ately decide to 

tbt , but 110uld fil" t have to overcome •Y aversion aaaillat 

div rtiag y attention to activities of t 1 aort. 1 have 

always felt tba.t the e n1ng of ney sllould come soaehow as 
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y-proc:luct of so constructive activity. T re would be 

u thi g coa.structive in my apendi · li<>Dths prepar1 a. clabl 

for f1 ei 1 e tto , WhiCh t et ul4 eco.plisb 

shi.ft of swu ot y froa the Tr aurv into Jlf OWD pocket • 

I am ae:atifJ all tbi • because all these co s1dera• 

~loDe ent r 1ato t hlch I may be ealle upon to· 

llUke 1D th near tutue. 

lfhil I wa till in Genraany, the aews of Sp tai was 

plashed cro tbe p gea of tbe newapaper • I wa asked aaain 

d ain wbether 1 thought that the rtcan arovenaent will 

o reorgaoize its "researcJ1" ; a.n t · u , in sbort orc:ler, close 

the pp t t appear to exist bet eea the Russian and mer1oan 

adva:oc s in ee~tain fields. I told my frie in ope that 

if it wre merely uestion of reorganidq aover1111ental 

1 toriea, the probl-. would be comparatively simpl , but 

that 1 w afraid. tbat t troub1e y lie, ot a.s uch in &Df 

akaess of t · orsanl ational structure as it may lie 1D 

e rtain. rather P- at 4, ttitu •~ Attitudes an fu 

more difficult to chance t organizat1o l atructures. 

In Ge aD¥ and i soae other countries ot Burope • there 

iS a long-est blis 4 tradition of research t universities or 

other establ1saueats which are ~ of the govern.ent.. Ia 

rica, prior to t 

private iDatitutio 

n!!"., aoat re 

the pr.obl 

rch w • carri d out in 

of coaduetlnc reeeu'ch in 

veramental ~boratories is comparatively new. 
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On ay y hoae, I at"Opped at the Iuti tute Pasteur 

in Paris aDd reeker told me -ou that occaaioD ot hia dec1sJ.on 

to leave the tU. Be also told of Kalckar•e dee·ieioa to 

leave. I was rttcularly struck by the ease ol klekar. 

ben I laat saw bi , b appear · to be perfectly happy ia 

Wasbbgtoa and he tol me of hi• fortbcominc v1s1t to .Japan. 

1 thereupon arraaged for him to be invl ted by the ladi.a.n 

GoverlliiS t to pa -

t ·allk-1o-u te f~ hill,. upoD the coapletioa of his visit, 

1n which the waa nothinc to iu.dicate tbat be bad clec:l.de4 

to leave tbe Nl • 1 uuderatood from Borecker that blcka~ bad 

d is decision in spite of tbe p .zosona.l 1DCOllvenienee tbat 

would be iavol ved, since he would hav to c~te between 

ltimor a.nd Beth ada where hi faaaily will reaaain ... 

It eeme elear that, :lf tbe NIH ·cannot keep people of 

th1s calibre permane tly, it will t be able to acquire the 

iad of identity teb. attracts the ablest of the young research 

Wl rkers. lf a young lllUl deeldes to aecept an offer from Harvard, 

he know wbat be i pttins i11to. There e caa. be reasonably 

certain that the scientists whose presence at Barvar ttracta 

bim would remain at Ba.rvard.. Thus, he has aa .Ucent1ve to 

accept the offer fro Ba:rvard and to try to tar on at Barvud. 

But at a place like the NIB, i£ taere 1a a substantial tura.over 

amoq the key scientist•, then younger people caaaot know what 
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into if t 1 oin tb.e tn , with a view of · t ., a ptti 

stay1 g t ere 

Th I 

raa.uently. 

se~mas to offer y respect 

work t do raities , iD ddition, 

a t rs o yo 

liv1 coaditi a icb a~ far 

e1t1 s in hich ur leadin univ 

cou 1 a with hildren 

ttr eti tha those of most 

ities are loc ted; tberefor , 

t e to e y th 1 should not 

bl reSE~arcb ork rs • 

t for t leaving of t 1ll by 

pl lik lck 

T ougbta 11 e ttl e pa s c:t throu y 1 d ile l 

i ri an , :v curiosity aw n d. I and tber 

t t 1 oul t e you up oa your 1 vitatio to t 

er ps at t 111. ou h ext ded t 1 ill itat1o to 

to 

ar e li r ut tb re thi el t 

rt nt r more ur e t to t an to visit 

had to atte en I ot 

-called co 

e to eric , I :fir 

ti t Lae uport, 

t.b 

then I wo weeks t M.J.T., bav ace pted t 

thur D. Littl 

ver, I cam to 

co t cts wit 

tur&sbip tor 1 • As soo a · th:l 

· theeda. ere, I reatly enjoyed y cient:J.f e 

our 1 tltute d 1 

f unci 1 isur t work o t u cripte ich e tb, a 



.... 

yet, ineoaplet • t, 1 th 

lscover ..... t t e "t u.bl " was. 

l t wa qui kly ppar-ent to 

from yt t t ery o 

e, I 11aa al tr iDa to 

that th trou le 1dn't 

viou .. 1 of t appare t 

tf ces" t ·t I b r o me to 

trl 1. N ith r tbe t p nor t geuenl 

J'Ules which govern 1 s o ration .P al" to t fault. l 

till in t po det-i tb 1 

c rt in1y far f 1 t e y t. 1 

w · owev r DS r•, ad 1B 7 1 tter to 

• ha.Jmon, 1 v xtenso with on f t when 

s:l th rel tiv erit of a ·19,000 lary ... 
17, 00 lary. 

t i it t t 0 y say ut ic m1 

t f lt? 

Ther 1 cert in de r ·tic ptrlt in t e Institut 

w ic I per 11 l e ut whicb 1 as it 

p rt cUlarly f cl of what t 

drawbacks y u y say 1 rue oem110era tie sp r t 

t t ne ni r - bieh sort o1 les 

t t one ro i s one e us -- I - lll 

along t u.s f r,. On RJDst, o-wever • e careful 

t to appl too uch logic to t 1s thesis1 1 t 

o st p furth 

o eni • 

CODelude t t t ro etter t n 

t 
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When I was i thesda in .June, you talked to •• on 

aDd off, of tile futue of the NIB, u you saw it, and you 

succeed& to trana.it to some of your iDtectioua eatbuaia ... 

You stressed. t t t NIB oeecled men like me aad I acned with 

70u that this aipt perhaps be so. 

wever, it i pos ible to take tbe poeition tbat while 

tbe Ill neede men 11 e me, it does aot aeed JDe. This is, iD 

fact, the eoncluaion which, I thought, tbe Adlll1Dietra.tion of 

the NIH must ve reached when 1 rec ived yo\U" letter renegiq 

on the formal offEW that you bacl M4e to in June. Naturally, 

I couldn't help t try to ke gue as to what the trouble 

aipt be. I thoU&Ilt that maybe I wa.a collSidered. a controveraial 

figure and that 1 t m1 t the policy of the NIB to keep 

CODttoversial f gures out of the ir-eonditioned paradiae of 

th Clinical Center building. 

ople who ta.lk. about me u.y cootra.cliet each other, and 

a few may eve coati!' diet th8188elves; thia MJ 'lake ae a 

CODtroveraia.l figure. Controveraitl or not, evea though I .. 

foml of' exerci i.og my COnatitutioual rights, 1 have uot, aa 

yet, pl a d the iftb ndaa at before a.DJ Ccmgre•iona.l 

Committee.. a.Qkly • I came ve~y ear to iq eo when I 

te t~fie t a heart coocerned with legtelation on atoaic 

e.r-gy. I wae asked bet her 1 t a true tbat I ad been 

instrument 1 in getttng the United States Goveruaent started 
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Cl arl , if t re is no rece D tor t e, the 

a ist :tion o t to r luct ot to creat prece Dt 

ere e l:"ea 1 a partleul caM .. 

er er 111 i y ca , 1 11 

lad t t • del 

1 ter ti wh n. all th t eta re early, not all 

t re 1 t t , ol iDS dowD t 

full-ti jo t t e 1 y to aCCOJIPli t e 

aired o jectiv • 

i c I eatmot COUDt 0 any sub t tial 1 bor tory 

• c at ethe da d i if you re able to fee a ch 

t to ilcl llP rking 

piec wit a "probl8Jii'1f t tilDe 

n I Dt 0 t of 011Jl. I t 

t to carry out ch 

• J! ts y 1 nt atatf, 

1D th v to 1 bor tori •• to p what th y ar 

in f vor ot exper ta that I '1 gat. r1 nee 

th t it i.e lly aor r 1 ss trivi 1 xperiaenta, 

( ou ca. rirt 1 ble :result~ that 

sily "sol " to ot I re tnt ate , 

ive x:pe.r tst t reward 

e ri would at that aev r 1 

ya t d the lti tel DO pu 11 
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s lts y 0 t i ed. ts of thie sort are 

4i:lt1cult, if otiapoaa1ble, to ' 11" .. 

I ust, the foN, t 1 t . of working With 

youn scientist , of y o eboosin , 

I ust try t f1 d if l c D !1 t 
' 

place for t they ca vor under •Y 

conge l. 

t o h I need not nee arily be ln char of t e1r work -

1 a ini tr t1v sense. T ua, it :1. eoneetv le that I 

pt arrange wit • Bro t t t ck feller Iutitute 

will loy such t my req at, t t soae ber of tbe 

Roc fell r In titut as ibility for them from 

t e a.dalinietr ti v: point of iew, ad. that I assume the 

r sponsi.bility fo&- guid:Lng t e1r 

I could be full-t ploy at 

k. It this were arranged, 

ethesda and loo fter tbe 

yo'tlllg en one or two ys a ek,. conceivably turda.ys and 

day • T e lB might give travel or en for trips o 

e Yor , or, t y sal ry W4U"e high enough, I could 

th expense 

With ~ 

to 

c to the attacb to t e letter 

tsWUUILOD., t e t y r k t t 1 

need to s nee tbis .ra um speak• for it aelf. 

Tb last of th ~r~&n~a~: 

~~·~ of opelt tio acri d. above ld require 

eloae coll r tion wit soae f t e1Jtabl1• te ot the 
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tn the 

vwa.l 

o:f these esta. liahm.eats .. •• The underlined .sente ee is 

o the folloW1Jl3 taeta: 

• 

X know AlVin _,inberg, h Directer ot the Oak idge 

La r; tory, 11 - better tban I :0111 uyone in tbe ioloQ 

1 isi.on the.ro -- a.u4 I as•SWIIte th t ould enco~a 

an.g ots which 

c a.r of 

de irableJO • Curt:is, ho ii!J in 

and ....... r .... I know fairly ell, 

ould, I li. ve, also recept 1 ve to J pproaeh to the 

1Dg p~obte. ad l think l could couat on h1s e p 1a tt1n 

ats set up at ookhaven.) 

; but I am ot ational borat ry 

very k: a oa loeatia tb.e~ unl it 

oUld turn out t t they have t Wh1ch ie uitabl 

for pa~t1cul r • .,_. t t I c ul find in the other 

tabli .a.c .. ..:;?Ptully; ju -t hOJ"t le o, 

I reee:i d a t 1 p from J es uo .. , eo is iu char . of 

h Controll d 

twad.'bw:'y o d :red. if. 1 could bave so 

iD the not too distant future. 

l ow well, o! :y current n .otiatio 

yin - 'tbat 

I told ck, 

it the I 

t 

ld 
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t I ld ble to isJ.t oa in about four weeks 

tiae. F lloWi conv 11 tion, I r eei d telegraa 

fr cfbury 11gbt to ar of • 111ty 

r 1 I)O*s1b111ttes of start1DS up useful nd growing 

1 1op ysJ.ea at Lo ).all() and b liev your 

au tiona help will iDV lua l • •- 9 f. Bradbury, 

Director of " • 

Thi ue lor t e back~nMll1:n1 e 1 IJt paragraph of 

• memroand to Dr. uon. 

T e kin of r4tio which I o tli in t t emor dua 

is y uch epend t oa y bei able to fi.Dd some younger 

scie tillt to 1 n o , iD w I c ha'tre f 11 eonfideDCe. 

pose. 

onl7 :fa.i.r th t 

b d sire to • 

d to work with • pr or to the eaent 

" 1aen, it is 

ulc'l have a opportunity to reconald.er if 

If ide to operat alo 

IM!liBOl~allldua, t e I woul tt t to croom 

t pot tial future e cl of the nla rat ry11 

it is set i t _ sdaa I elieve would ideally 

u1t for t t ~· If 1 eoul find eoaeoae like ~- 'Webb 

to ead p tb 1 ratorJ, I lcl • prefer .DOt to bead up 

the 1 boratory my 1 ,_ but r tber to be in cba.rp of a section 
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and be eo-rrespond1 ly :freer ot adllini tnti1te duties. A& · 

far a.s the ezpel"iafnltal propam. of t laboratory 1:8 eonceraed, 

I ould. not waat aay ideas to prevail a.use I bappea to be lu 

the eoatrollia adlliaistr:ative position, aad I would 11ucb 

rather have t prevaJ.l - • 1 'flOUld hope they would -

because of their int..-insie merits .. 

The le1:t 1: iD which you told me that you wefi r&aec1q 

ou the £ona.l offeJt that had been ex.ten4ed to me and that I bad 

a.ceepted, l"a1&e4 a. rather tntet'eatiug questiOD upon wbJ.cb I 

should l .tke to subllit to you few coaaideJ"atiOilB .. 

Wh:i.le l bad asswaed that you o'fler to ae was de 

'With tb.e pproval of Dr:. Shannon, it is GOY/ appareat tha.t thia 

off r had his tacit consent eithe~ before ~ shortly after it 

de, b-ut that it did not ba-ve h1.a wholehearted approval .. 

I learned about tb1s situation oaly wbea I ealle you over 

the telephone from Vie 1 theQ cancelled ay pJ"'j cted 

trip to Germany aDd came back to thi$ oouatry~ 

· There i ao re sou why the GoverDt'lletlt should not. have 

the sa.UJe right a• auy privat corporation to a.brogat D ape -

mont 1f there are eoaapellJ.ag reaaoa to do IIOJ. If u agreemeat 

1a abrogated. •. there !light arise a cla.J.a for dalla.g8&, but thi.a 

is a. legal clat. ratb han wbat you might tera a n rieva.Dee" .. 

A fonaal ofter extended d aecepte4, U it were •de 

by p.rivate eorpo.:ratio~t., would eout1tute a contract"" 
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fo 1 of t Gove!rmteat, :wev r, t be unde -

at -, I 

tor priv t 

letter of int t.ifrt would b 1t11cult 

to coo ate ith t 

t y to w t e t co tr t: i 

D 

art rkln d 1 urri 

1 tter of i tent, hich repr• 

t 

Wh t, t 

daft r it 

• 
1 t 

c for 

enter ~oto t e tr ct nd th n to rogate 

Dt if 

1 

tr; ct. 

to 

t c ntract. 

It pr1vat eo~~ tlon could not count ith e rtaiDty 

a lett r of tent to be y a contract ( ve if 

t h _ doft i mind or 

1 :I.e of diff t nd), 

y 14 1 l ft ttholdiD t g" -- wit ut vi 

y 1 gal recour 

I 0 t i foJ" t e 

I or any ot v r to do 

lett of inte t. I th r h p t. t I 

it t :it ILight rbap be better to avoi ere tin 

o this 1nata. C· ·~ 

l 1 plic ti to 

t t it ould · s t Civil rvi eo-1 io y t 
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I the antilae, " shall k.noW better where we 

stand aQCI 1 IU.J bav. u opportuaity to discuss some ot these 

issues with it r Dr. 

1wther by tbe eo of January Whether the Rockefeller Ia&t11:ute 

y offer me a po ition along the 11 

1 have discus d. 

which Dr. BrODk au 

If, :la the meantime, :tt should turn out tbat oo asodue 

vivendi could be worked out at t.b I , I could then accept 

n appoint t at the NIB and resign it bortly therea1ter. 

0 , altern tively, if it i referred t t I do so, I could 

decline t otf rre ppoint nt on the ground of a "posterior" 

eommitmeAt. 

the other band, it a us vivendi can b rked 

out at the NIH, I would then 'be prepared to start working, say, 

on April 1st of next year. 

The COD i er t1 tl-0ne bove re reaeut but one of 

the re sons why it eemed to ae be t that I accept Dr. hamlon'a 

offer - PJ:ior to the expi.- ti.on of it eadl.iue on o-vembez lat. 

otber, perhaps more importaDt, reaaoa is that none of tbe 

lte~nd!ve o1fers, that I have, are sufficieotly far dvauce / 

as 11 s wtfiei. ntly well explor J at t i t1rae .. 

Th offer rom Berlin 1 still open"' But because I 

a turalized citiz a, I s ould lose my u. • citize hip after 

fi v years if I r aide in Ge aay t I have diael18aed this poi.Dt 
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With th Cultural tt e 1 rlin, r. yl, an 

be t I try to fin out if hi difficulty coul 

n t sol 4 tbro p t pa. ea.ge of a p 1 vate bill in 

Con • I d pl ed to ook 1 t thi uest1o 1 J , 

b t dropped thi plan ia June a l rec ived t of~er of 

t IB. o ·ld. t now abl to larify this 1s until 

Congress r ·onVJ s 1 nuary. 

In order to celv a fo 1 offer fr e ekef 11 r 

I titut for a te po 1t1on, a propo d p int nt ul 

v to clear sever l oo i ttees. result of the "mix-up". 

fo tbe Octo er t g 

'A. tolcl m then tha the arliest tin t which 

t e Board of Truste ~ could pon y appoi 

is the one 1 d or he t ird ry .. 

I ha.ve sor·t of bur· d m bridge t tbe ni er ity t 

Chic :o when I a vi d t in t t d to acce t 

th oft r tr t IB. I could cone 1v bly stra1 te out 

tters with tbe Univer ity of C ice.go, t for thi 1 would 

ve to give a full cl f-,· 

at din tha-t baa risen be 

expl 

eat 

tion of t 

if:ferent 

l v ls wt t in e I , n his 1 ul ha v to 

tb 1 le - at t lev 1 of tbe Dir otor of 

of cl Stuct1 to wh ! r"i port, at t 

is 

iDistr tiv 

t 11 

e titut 

of t hJ 1c 1 1 nee Divis on, tbe lev 1 of t 

Ce t 1 Admiai tration f the UD1ver$1ty. 
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t the Institute of Nuclear udi , I am aaong 

:friend , n of w have follo d y rk. si ce 193 • I 

ed n t hesi.tat to o back to th now and reopen tters 

if I re Willi to say that I d ided to remain with 

t iver ity of Chicago for an iBdefinit rto of t e . 

But: , t 1 I no prep ed to ay . 

I underst J1 t it ght tak veral · months to 

proce y plicatio :fo;r plo · t the NIB . Jt would 

not be eatirel fair to the Uuiversity of Chicago :for me to 

remain lon r th neee y on its payroll and it seemed 

prefe.ra. 1 to accept • Shannon' offe.r r tber th D to attempt 

to obt in an eJtt naion of hi oadl . , t for Vfitber 1st • 

If, fter :furt er retl ctlon, the 1 ho ld J)l"efe 

that I nd y lieat1on · nd ch :e the 1 ry b ck tr m 

, plea e f el authorize to enter eb n 

-n nt for • A wrot to ... bannon, 

to ke a itaent not to dr :w etua.l~y more than 

$16,00 ye r -- on the aver ge. f I were ployed y 

tbe NIH, I uld eotmt on beia on lea of ence wit out 

pay for wo ths a year ..... on the ver , provi d I can 

:fford it. 



January 6, 1959 

Dear Cody: 

I am thrilled about tbe plans for additional 

space to accommodate our present crowding and to 

develop a few new strong programs such as the one 

in whioh you and L$o are interested. 

Best wishes. 

CC: l/Prof. Leo Szilard 

RBL:md 

Since.rely yours, 

Robert B. Livingston, M.D. 



DEPART M ENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

P U BLIC H EALT H SERVICE 

NATIONAL INSTITUTES O F HEALTH 

Professor Leo Szilard 
The Quadrangle Club 
The University of Chicago 
1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Leo: 

BETHESDA 14, MD. 

January 6, 1959 

NIH has agreed to request, on behalf of the Basic 
Research Program, NIMH-NINDB, a new building of approximate
ly 40 , 000 sq. ft. research space. I would estimate that this 
might be available for occupancy as early as 1962, probably 
in 1963 , and perhaps as late as 1964. I am looking forward 
to your next visit in hope of discussing rather completely 
your plans and needs with respect to this new construction. 
It is not as much as all of us would like, but it is more 
assuring than a dream . 

With all best wishes and many thanks for sending the 
excerpts of your paper 1 which have just arrived and which 
I am looking forward to reading after lunch. 

CC : Dr. N. Conant Webb 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert B. Livingston, M.D. 
Director of Basic Research 
National Institute of Mental Health 
National Institute of Neurological 

Diseases and Blindness 

National Cancer Institute National Heart Institute National I!U!titute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases 

National Institute of Dental Research National Institute of Mental Health National Institute of Neurological Diseues and Blindne11 The Clinical Center 

Division of Biologics Standards Division of Bueine11 Operations Division of Research Grants Division of Research Services 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH 

0 Liver 6-4000 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE BETHESDA 14, MD. 

December 8, 1959 

Professor Leo Szilard 
New York Hospital, H-9 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Leo: 

Received a note from Alfred Wallenstein this morning 

saying he sent a letter to the Vice President on December 5th. 

In brief, he pointed out the two most important problems in 

need of solution facing the world today were i) how to get 

rid of the bomb, and ii) how to live with it. Wally indicated 

you were the most knowledgeable person in this sphere and 

suggested Nixon arrange to talk with you reasonably soon. 

Since Wally is leaving for Los Angeles and will be away for 

six weeks or more, he suggested that Nixon get in touch with 

me. As soon as I have any word, I shall let you know. 

Meantime, my sincere fond wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Rrn-
Robert B. Livingston, M.D. 

National Cancer Inatitute National Heart Inatitute National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diaeaseo National Inatitute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diaeaaeo 

National Institute of Dental Reaearch National Institute of Mental Health National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindneaa The Clinical Center 

Diviaion of Biologics Standarda Di•ision of Busineso Operatio111 Diviaion of General Medical Sciencea Division of Research GrantJ Di•iaion of Research Services 



Dr. Leo Szilard 
New York Hospital 
H-9 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Leo: 

ROBERT 8 LIVINGSTON M D 
9201 BURNING TR!:"~ ROAD 

BETHESDA 14. MARVLANO 

January 6, 1960 

General Cushman is General Robert E. Cushman~ in 

the office of Vice-President Nixon, who does staff work 
for the Vice President in some areas of State and Defense 
Departments purview. His address is Room 361, Senate 
Office Building, Washington 25, D.C. His phone number: 
CA 4-3121, ext. 2121. 

I took the liberty of calling him immediately 
after our conversation. He was pleased to know that your 
article would appear the The Bulletin of Atomic Scientists 
and will read it and bring it to the attention of the 
Vice-President as soon as it is available. Moreover, he 
said if he could possibly arrange it, probably not before 
the latter part of this month, he would like to go to New 
York for the express purpose of discussing this subject 
with you. 

With all best wishes. 

Yours sincerely, 

Robert B. Livingston, M.D. 



August 31 , 1960 . 

Dr . Robert B. Livingston , 
c/o Alfred Walle stein , 
1•Jest Gilgo Beach , ·r. Y. 

Dear Bob, 

, ;nclosed I arn sending yrnJ the new new r'ages 18 - 27, 

the new pages 3~ , 36 and 37 and ADnondix 1. Tbe Ap endix 

r,.,rhich you nNI have sh ru1d be calJed Append:ix 2 . 

\lith kindest rerards , 

SincErely , 

Le0 Szilard 

Enclosures 



Mr. Carl F. Stover 
Assistant to the Chairman 
Encyclo~aedia Brit nnica 
Box 40ir 
Santa Barbara, California 

Dear Carl: 

December 19, 1961 

Enclosed is a paper (now being further revised) 
by Professor Leo Szilard. It has been extremely 
well received by student$ and faeulty at Harvard, 
Brandeis, Swarthmore, Northwestern and Chicago, inter 
alia, and by the press, radio and T.V. 

Dr. Szilard is going to make a speaking tour 
through Western universities at Stanford, Berke1ey, 
University of Oregon and Reed College during January. 

If the responses to this nexperiment '' are co.lllPel
ling, he will et in motion a political movement. This 
will take political leadership and administrative adroit
ness of the kind you possess to a very high degree. 

I have suggested to Dr. Szilard that he should try 
to arrange to meet you during his Western tour. Could 
the Center send you to Stanford or San Francisco for 
this purpose? You might as well communicate directly 
with Dr. Szilard to save time. 

With all good wishes. 

Your sincerely, 

ec: Dr. Leo Szilard 
Robert B. Livingston, M. D. 

Dupont Plaza Hotel, Wash., D. C. 



Dr. Kenneth E. Livingston 
806 SW Broadway 
Portland 1, Oregon 

Dear Kenny: 

-
9201 Burning Tree Road 
Bethesda 14, Marylan 

Decem er 291 1961 

Enclo d is a copy of a preliminary MSS written ry Leo SsUard. 
He has given an improved version of this talk at HarYard, Brandeis, 
Swarthmore, Northwestern and Chicago among other places. It has lteen 
very well receive by students for whoma he hol s a seminar follow-up 
to get their reactions an wo answer more questions thaD might feasible 
in any lee~ hall that c n contain the cr~ who assemble to hear him. 

He inten to speak in Los Angeles, at Stanford, Berkeley-, Eugene, 
an in Portlan at Reed College. When he comes to Portlana, I hope h will 
look you up 1 and I hope you might e able to put him in touch with some of 
the group an indivi uals o t concerned about the issues he raises in the 
accompanying MSS . I think you and Tash and Bruce would all enjoy meeting hill, 
a he woul enjoy eeting you. He was with us at Christmas and misse the 
ehance to meet Lisa then. He will e accompanied by his wife, Gertrl141a, 
Trude, who is an MD expert in public health. I think they will be in Portlan 
aroun the en of January or early part of February. 

H is trying to fin ... out whether there is a sufficiently active 
minority intereste in trying to move in the directian or abolishing war . 
There are many indications that such 110ve is 11 cesa81"7. It oes not look 
as though any of the great powers are moving t.n that direction. Leo will 
depend upon stu ant reactions an the responses he gets hack from their 
experience in ratting the question among others, on their own part. If 
the res nse is evidently a strong one, he will set vp a lo y . Irt the meantime, 
he is setting up a CouncU and ginning to sign a political Acivisor;y Group. 
I am helping him respon to his mail . He h s haci very cordial and powerful 
help from faculties, newspapers, and TVt the mail llrings in money, promises or 
financial an moral support, etc. :trom a wide spectrum or people all •round the 
country. 

I personally believe that not much ood will come of trying to reform 
,. • .,. I tw the tactics of war 1 but that working toward that end may ring people 
to a realization that "victory" is an out-mo efl conceptJ that we ftally do 
not know what we are doing with a policy- of "deterrence" and that in many other 
ways we must overcome our primitive, essentially refiexin responses of threateni 
or resorting to war as a matter of national policy. You and I have long un er
atood each other on all these matters without having to communicate them. I 
think you will like Leo. Did you read hi "The Voice of the Dolphins"? In 
any c ae, another copy i enclosed. 

All the at wishes for a happy and peace.ful New Year to you an the whole 
family. ~uch love, Mandy joins in, with all the k1 s, t oo. 



Mr. Arthur Springer 
19 Centre Street 
Cambridge 39 ., Massachusetts 

Dear Mr. Springer: 

January 21, 1962 

Your letter of January 16 to Leo Szilard is being acknowledged in his absence. He has asked me to respond to urgent correspondence while he 
is continuing his survey of University students on the West Coast. 

Thanks for your suggestion that Dr. Szilard communicate with Robert Pickus of Turn Toward Peace. We have heard from many persons interested in Turn Toward Peace and, no doubt, there is a community of interest. 

When and if a Council and Lobby are instituted, we will get in touch with you. 

Sincerely yours, 

RObert B. Livingston, M. D. 



I 

. /9 ~)f-. 

(1~.31,~. 
I~ h 11bJ.. 



Mr. Leon M. Redler 
Box 261 
Albert Einstein College 

of Medicine 
Bronx, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Redler: 

January 21, 1962 

We have just learned of your interest in Leo 

Szilard's proposals through a letter from Joseph H. 

Berke and from your letter of January 16. l am 

responding to Dr. Szilard's urgent correspondence 

while he is still on the West Coast. We will com-

municate with you if and when the movement is 

instituted. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert B. Livingston, M. D. 
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llr. Jesse Beer 
1250 Hickory Lane 
Mansfield, Ohio 

Dear llr. Beer: 

~ ll-3 

January 22, 1962 

While Leo Szilard is on the est Coast con
tinuina his survey of University audiences concerning 
the practicability of an effective Council tor abolish
ing war, he has asked me to answer his urcent corres
pondence. Be will be pleased to know of your expres
sion of interest and desire to help. 

Whether Dr. Szilard has heard froa Linus Pauling 
and Korman Cousins on this subj et, I do not know. 
However, they are both good friends of his. 

Sine rely yours, 

Robert B. Livingston, 11. D. 



Dr . L e o Szi l a rd 
Universit y o f Cui c a g o 
Chi cas o , Ill . 

De ec r Sir: 

• a n sf i e l d , 0 n i o 
J a n . I 2 , I 962 

I n t he J a n . 5 is sue o f t n e York Ga z e tte an d Da ily , 
York , ?a . we re e xc e r p t s fr om a rec ent addre ss y ou 
de li ve r ed a t t~e Univ e r s it y o f C nic a~o . You were 
p uq, o rt e d "c a lli n g for a !1.a tio mr ide Cou ncil for Aboli
s h i ng ."ae". 

Your name wo ul d b ef~ g r e a t itr. ~~t t o g i v e ;! Ot en ti a l 
to s u ch a Ce-use . "' it h y o u r l e a der s h ip t he r e i.s no 
d oub t y ou r g o l f or tne mbe rs a i.p co u ld be r e a ched . 
Th ro u g n suc n a rn ove u e t i n fi na t e l y more coul d be 
a c h i ev ed t o-.. .. Ia r d tllt i lt~ t e sec11rit y t han c an r e s ult _ ... 
f ro :n t.1e ;ni l l i o ns ou r e;o v e r:1ue n t i s sq u a n deri ng 
in co nv e rt i n~ ou r poo rl y e~ui ppe d s c ~ o ols i n t o 
se p u l c .1 res of ,n e nto_ l i ns e c11 ri ty . 

~av e y ou tri ed t o e;llis t .t h e De l .:- Q,f suc !J. :ne n a S 
Dr . L i nu s P a 111 i ng CJ. !1d .J o r 1t1a n Cous i ns 'r 

~ ha t c a n we, t he r a:J.k a d f i l e , d o to n e l p y our 
c<:Hl.fl b. i c; n e;e t i n to r. i ~: h g e a r? 

Si rc c e r ely , 



Dr. Robert B. Livingstort 
Department of Neurobiol.ogy 
The National Institutes of Health 
Bethesda; MaTYland 

near Bob: 

Washington. Do Co 
March 3, 1962 

The attaebed letteT is meant for you and those others 
whose names are listed in the memo, "The Next Step". ! should 
be v~ grateful to you for reading the atta~hed letter and the 
enclosures. and for advistna me as soon «s possible whether you 
are willing to serve as an As&oeiate. 

! hope very mueh that you are willing to serve as a 
Fellow and that you a;-e not gotns to cUsquaU.fy yourself from 
serving on the Boatd of Directors of the Council. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Wasbiftgton 6, D. Co 
Telephone: HUdson 3-6000 

P. S. I am enclos1-ng the revised and final version of my speech, 
which will be prtnted in the April issue of the Bulletin Of 

the Atomic Scientists. 

LS 



Mr& Teru Hayashi 
Marine Biological Laboratory 
Woods Hole, Massachusetts 

Dear Mrs. Hayashi: 

March 15, 1962 

Rather than working on a shorter version of his 
address -- which would have some merits -- Dr. Szilard 
prefers to work on foundation of the Council. When the 
Council gets under way, it can become the source of informa
tion. Dr. Szilard hopes to attract 25,000 pledges through 
th first campaign of the Council. Be now has about 1,000 
firm pledges. 

The Council, made up of scientists (Szilard is 
firm about this) will be backed up by a Panel of Political 
Advisors made up of non-scientists. In addition, the Board 
of Directors of the Lobby ay include non-scientists. In 
any event, I believe Dr. Szilard wants to maximize usefulness 
of scientists and non-scientists alike in this movement. 

When the Council gets to work, they may wish to com
municate through you to all of the MDL mailing list, but that 
is for them to decide. 

With all good wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

Robert B. Livingston, Mo D. 



Dear Dr. Livingston, 

Marine Biological Laboratory 
Woods Hole, Mass. 
March 1, 1962 

I a m wondering if more supporters for Dr. Szilard's 
proposal could n ot be rounded up faster if a very short 
v e rsion of the proposa l were ma de. Th is version t o be 
only the proposa l itself of the lobby and council, with 
a resume of the re a sons. It could be rep r oduced faster 
and in gre a ter quantities, a n d t hus should re a ch a larger 
number of peo p le more rap idly. What lea ds me to think 
that it is not getting the circulation it deserves is that 
so me peo p le from here were in NYC last week and t a lked to 
some pe op le at Columbia--they were just beginning to be 
reac h ed. And there is a good potential a t Columbia. 

If t h ere were a sh ort version of two pages, we could 
undertake here to send out copies to all the investigators 
who s pen d their summers here at l\1 BL; that is, about 350. 
And they are in many parts of the country. 

Does t h is sugg estion h ave merit? 

There is one thing I s h ou ld like t o ask about the 
proposal, and many others ask the same question. Why is 
t h e Council t o be comp osed of only scientists? The prob
lems involved in abolishing war require the contributions 
of thinking fro m severa l fields. There are many aspects 
of abolishing wa~ and sh o uld they no t be wor k ed on con
currently? 

I have received on ly a few more answers within this 
community, all from non-sc i entists, and all no, for varying 
reas ons. I expect we've gotten all t h e yesses we can. 
Although t h ere is a g re a t concentra tion of scientists in 
t h is little t own, most of them are hamp ered ~ecause they 
are dir ectly emp loy ed by the government or their ·inc ome 
comes from government grants. I hav e not yet resolved the 
que s tion of wheth e r their fe ars are valid, or some of them 
use the fear to r a tionalize their desire not to act. 

Sincerely , 

/1'4 ~-L 
(Mrs. Teru Hayashi) 



ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY 

Robert B. Livingston, M.D. 
9201 Burning Tree Road 
Bethesda 14, Maryland 

Dear Bob: 

EASTCHESTER RoAD AND MORRIS PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK 61, N. Y. 

February 28, 1962 

l1 

Don't worry, this letter does B£! require a reply. I can imagine 
how chaotic things must be at present. 

The purpose of this note is first to tell you how pleased and im
pressed I was to learn that you are devoting so much time and effort to 
getting the Szilard plan off the ground. Secondly to let you know that I 
was among those present when Dr. Szilard met with us in New York. In fact 
I am one of the group of people who have assumed some responsibility in the 
New York area. As you know all we have in mind at present is to develop 
adequate ways of making the movement understood once Council has declared 
itself and has formulated some of the more immediate objectives. 

Thus if there is anything you would like us to do (or keep from 
doing) or if there is information you would find it easier to ask of 
someone whom you already know - here I am. 

Cordially, 

Sibylle K. Escalona 

SKE/mb 



Personal 

Dr. Robert B. Livingston 
9 201 Burning Tree Road 
Bethesda, Maryland 

Dear Bob: 

October 12, 1962 

I visited Ambassador Dobrynin on October 9 and had 

a good conversation with hta. I have asked htM to transmit 

the enclosed document with sueh coa.enta as he might care to 

make. As you may see, I have marked this document confidential. 

That does uot mean that you may not discuss it with some of 

your friends if you have some reason for doing so. I believe, 

however, that this matter ought not to be unnecessarily talked 

around, because if the project is in fact set up, it would be 

important that there should be no publicity about it. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

Enclosure 



LIVIHGSTO:J 9102 JUllTTIJG T2E""' ROAD I3:THC)i1~ -Jilli.rLl\liD 

ICWDLY biiO~'J BOD l!Y LE'l'TER 1iHElT C.1I"IS OV1.ill 3TOP Ir.cED TO KIJO'. HO:T 

I T AF?EC:T.CO AT_'ITD'"DE TO'fiL'tDS P10JECT 

SZILARD 

From: Leo Szilard 

Hotel Bernina, Geneva. 30 October 1962 



Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Professor Victor Weisskopf 
CERN 
Geneva 23, Switzerland 

Dear Leo: 

1201 Burning Tree Road 
Bethesda 14, Maryland 

November 9, 1962 

... 
Your cable arrived and within 24 hours I talked at length with Bob over the 

telephone. 
~~ I paraphrased your letter to him rather than reading all of it but com-

municated its excellent tone. He was obviously pleased with what you had done and 

recommended that you should proceed with what you would like to do in your program. 

He felt that the Cuban events had not diminished whatever hope might be staked on 

this activity. He suggested specifically that the opportunity might even be slightly 

improved. He was exceedingly gracious about you and about your intent. He was also 

positive about the unique position you represent in terms of doing anything of this 

sort. Twice in the conversation, however, he suggested that he was by no means assured 

that this program would have the outcome you seek. He felt it would do no harm and if 

it were successful, it would be of great usefulness. His pessimism was no sign of 

lack of regard for you or for the desirability of success from your efforts but rather 

a reflection of the uncontrollable odds in the situation. 

Leo, we miss you and Trudy very much and look forward to your return. The 

election results seem to be generally for the good. I think the climate for effective 

long-range action by the Council is better than ever. Allan Forbes has done a 

terrific job. 

With every good wish, 

Yours sincerely, 

#y 
Robert Livingston, M.D. 



Dr. Leo S&ilard 
c/o Professor Victor Weisskopf 
CERN 
Geneva 23, Switzerland 

Deal:' Leo: 

9201 Burning Tree Road 
Bethesda 14, Maryland 

Novenlber 9, 1962 

You1: cable arrived and within 24 bout's I talked at length with Bob over the 

telephone. I pa1:aphrased your letter to him rather than readf.rag all of it but com-

municated its excellent tone. He was obviously pleased with what you had done and 

recoi.DIIlend.ed that you should proceed with what you would like to do in your progr81l. 

He felt that the Cuban events had not diminished whatever hope might be staked on 

this activity. He suggested specifically that the opportunity might even be slightly 

improved. He was exceedingly gracious about you and about your intent. He was also 

positive about the unique position you represent in te~s of doing anything of this 

so1:t. Twice in the conversation, however, he suggested that he was by no means assured 

that this program would have the outcome you seek. Be felt it would do no harm and tf 

it were successful, it would be of great usefulness. His pessimism was no sign of 

lack of regard for you or for the desirability of success ft'om your efforts but rather 

a reflection of the uncontrollable odds in the situation. 

Leo, we miss you and Trudy very Olleh and look forward to your return. The 

election results seem to be generally for the good. I think the climate for effective 

long-range action by the Council is better than ever. Allan Forbes has done a 

terrific job. 

With every good wish. 

Yours sincerely,. 

Robert Livinaaton, M .. D. 



Dr . Robert Livingston , 
9201 Burning Tree Road , 
Bethesda, Maryland, 
u.s.A. 

Dear Bob, 

Geneva• 16th November 1962 

Enclosed is an unofficial translation of the letter of Chairman 
Khrushchev dated November 4th, and a copy of my reply to it dated 
November 15th . 

Perhaps it might not be a bad t1ing if a set, composed of my 
letter to Chairman Khrushchev of October 9th and the enclosed 
corre s pondence were in the files of the US Government, and you might 
hand over sue ~ a set to Bob when you have an opportunity to do so . 

I expect t hat the answer to my letter of November 15th will be 
short and that I will be able to communicate to you its essence by 
cable ; . you may then transmit the text of the cable to Bob also . 

By keeping him fully informed it would then be possible to get 
his advice if s omething unexpected should turn up that makes it 
necessary to seek his advice . 

As long as I am staying in Geneva the Government could communicate 
with me , if need be, through the US Delegation to the European Office 
of the United Nations in Geneva . 

I continue to receive mail and messages c/o Professor Victor 
Weisskopf, CERN, Geneva 23t Switzerland . 

Vith kindest regards, 

Sincerely , 

(Leo Szilard) 



Dr. Robert B. Livingston, 
9201 Burning Tree Road, 
Bethesda, Nary land. 

Dear Bob, 

Goneva, 30 November, 1962. 

The enclosed letter is self-explanatory. 

Please feel free to get it into the hands of McGeorge 

Bundy Wiesner and Bob. I hope nothing further 

will be done in Washington about this matter until I 

get there. 

Sincerely, 

Leo SEil d . 

Enc . 



Dr. Robert D. Liv 
9201 Bun>J.ng Tree 
Bethesda, :a.ryland. 

Dear Bob, 

over the tele hon , o 
diacusa with c .or 
cancel my trip, t~h.:i ob 

On the 26t 
reply forty-eight 
Moscow, if an obj c · 
to the conclusio 
decided to ,o r·....-,...,. ... ,."1 

make certain that 
ba~re a !air ohanc 

negotiations rat 

with the 

Gen va, 30 November, 1962. · 

oide diacuasin{\ the ·~~ols Project' with 
of co: nd in the Administrt tion in order r1ot 
, t, until it is clm11~ thnt the pro,)eot ia 

d thr:~.t ouitable Russian pttrticipantu can be 
not r sour d as yet. Aft r you told me 

of th 24th that the m~tt r had been 
ey d th. t h had miagi vines, l decided to 

b en sot for the morning of the 26th. 

J4Y t t ,ht that the di$cuas1ona oti the an.,.als ought 
1 e o and thf t it should be a prelude for 
taL. place cortcurrently ~ri th a.cti vo ne ,otia tiona. 

in. to pursue this tter a.ny fur er 
b en c ful e~ · ntion of it in 
oped th:'lt this could be done liii thout 
• • ov rontent and I still think th£.t 

f t ut {;X )loration should bo preserved as much aa 
in Waaru.n rton on December 14th at the latest . 

Sincerely, 



Professor zilard 
c/o Prof'ee ar r isekopf' and 
c/o ot 10r od imnlt n ouelf 

ar JAto and t 

9201 r.aing Tree R 
tbesda 141 ryi.ud 

~cember 1, 1962 

Allan For telep on d last nigh , 
n ri lle today after alkin vi th • 
I gat or hat t info tion I e nicat to you by t lephon st have 

ode its into your thought about the us fulneas of ,.our plan 
to the point that it interrupted your go • I don't believe you 
would ba'f bad an equivalent impression it bad en ble to discuss 
t tter ~ and if I bad toll through ith later into tion. 
At the t or our telephon conver.sation I felt ntirely satisfied that 
you would go ad vith your plan auy • I tel that anoth r telephone 
call would as in vi ot 70ur diate respons and that 
a lett ould not ch you eaus 70u r &118.7 r any addree I 
could b rtain of. 

rc di return 'Yiait with his to r bo •· p hot of all ot th1a 
was that no tele r letter s nt. I he confirmation ot this 



that same evening• again in 48 boun and again todq ..... so there vas no 
delayed action either • • 

Let me begin tilling in details at an eali r moment . After you 
lett, I was pleas d that you kept in close touch. I kept our mutual 
friend tully Worm4d at each step_,by telephone . His reaction was stable, 
always consistent with hie ~o\ion when }'VQ. a..M presented the idea to 
him originally. He expressed. the opinion that he doubted whether the 
eeheme could be worked out completely favorably, but that it would be 
entirely worthwhile and he couldn't •ee ~ way in which it would interfere . 
He is co ..... y illpressad with evidence of your unique relationship with 
the principals (and principles l) involved. The loss or met interference 
with your invaluable personal acquaintance and tl"tist among important 
persons controlling ooth sides af the discourse would be a substantial 
loss to American interests and the longer range interests of all mankind. 
This he knows. Th1 is also abundant=cy clear to a lot of other people . 
It was his impression, I am sure, tbat the most likely stUlllbling block 
to sttccess of your plan lay beyond. the reach of' the administration. The 
results you obtained through personal action g0 a long way toward assuring 
success of your plan and also a long vay toward illuminating the value of 
getting off dead center - espetiallY through the means of technical~ 
competent and intellectually intluential persons like yourself. 

Allan Forbes and I had already discussed the fact that it might be wiSe 
to imfdirm a tew key people in the administration just where matters s•ood 
ihen. It was my idea that he, Feld and Doering should have copies ot the 
correspondence and that a few extra copies be made tor these key people . 
My impression was that if only one person kneW the events as they unfolded, 
he migbt fe9l increasingly unea y, but that if a f'ew among those with whom 
you had talked or who were indirectl;v' but closely a acquainted with your 
plan also were brought up to date, their mutuality of insight would be 
stabilizing on eaoh of them. We talked about eevet'al persons and made 
six extra eopiee J howei!er, only one copy ._ or this sis was released 
-• this one to Marc. v-orbee, Veld and Doering and I bad four additional 
copiee ... hence I still hold five~ 

Marc assured me in a most serious weighing of the matter that be bad 
been asked b,y you originally to explore the matter with his former boss, 
that he had shown him your letter of October 9, and that his boss eelllld 
favorably inclined to the proposal. Since '!the letter -of October 9 contained 
all features of the plan, I did not see that anything untoward would likely 
happen 14. th the l'eDlation to him of your grand progress. Be saw Gerry 
the next day (Friday) on other matters and brought up this matter .. receiving 
a. reasonable response. 'l'he correspondence was then left by Mare !or bia 
former boss that night. Saturday morning Marc was called in. The boss•s 
coneern was threefold-: i) tba.t the project could not be kept out of the 
limelight, ii) that if 1 t got out it would clamage individuals and the 
administration, and iii) following that there would be da.mage wrought on 
future n gociations. 'When Marc reported this to me, I immediately tele· 
phrmed Allan and asked whether he didn't think you should be informed. 
He thought so and I telephoned you right away-. I talked at length with 
~ (as give above). It came out in this more protracted conversation that 



,. 
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Marc bad had some disagreement with you about the propoeal i tselt. · 
It se..r. that he felt the persons in'V0lved should be entirely clear 
o-f th (i:tverrwent even as to consul taM rela tioneh:Lps. His eapression 
w&s rr I told Leo this 100 times. tt It thus 'll*eomes clear that Mare was 
not the best envoy to anyone on this matter because e 14t eea• did not 
se that it was essential to tb success of the plan as 7ou ••o•aawd:i 
conceived it that the indi'Viduals coneerned wruld be"among the consultants 
to the tfovernm.ent and those who hold a junior position in the Government. n 
Although they would not be "enyon who holds a key position in the Govern
ment", ne~rtlhel ss, they w~d be able to make theb position directl7 
avaiilble to:t the Government and not intlil"ectl.y through publlo discouree. 
I have the impression, therefore, that when Marc was confronted with 
someone who dispproved the participation of Goverment employees o~ 
consultants, he 'WaS not able to be very effective in response. He himself 
did not recognize the indiepensible fa•'••• nature of this feature of 
yo-ur plan, nor did he approve it. 

I ~ell understand ~e's former bose getting upset if show.a 
the correspon4enoe de novll but I cannot understand it after his having 
seen the letter of Oo'tober 91 beeause the very feature he protests to 
is clearly laid out there. I have the impression that his review of the 
October 9 letter was not very thorough, or that nov that some de.tinite 
results were promising, that is • now that the mosti;l; likely block did 
not materialize, he sulldenly felt U11Msy about it. I etressecl ld. th Marc 
most seriously t;o oomnnmioate the fact that uneasiness o'Nr this plan 
would hardly be consistent with taking the enormous risks so recently 
taken when the plan offers an opportunity to redue those largest riaka. 
Marc rewaled also that there nay be some personal jealously- :bs from a 
man in his position (and of his character) eXpressed against someone 
outside the Establishment who has a rationali~ and f.!Ponal relatione 
that are so effective on the grand stage or ~ worl • 

The upshot of these discussions was that no message was sent. 
Rewever, since I did not inform you in any follow-up on th1s1 I tett you 
with the strong impression that perhaps a bard and farreaching policy 
decision had been taken. I don't believe this is ~stif'ied in the 
light of what I understand, although by my failure to communicatcfurther 
you were left in no doubt of it. J 

As I understand &Vett,ts since tbat time, you ha\1'& ·JiOmmu.Dicateti to the 
Chairman that ther has been a hitch of some sort in WAshington and asked 
him a whether, under the o ireumstanees, you should come. He~ of course, 
had no alternative but to ~ No. 

The plan • and the progr ss you made - is more inlportant than the 
bitch itself, I believe. There is certainly no diminution in the number 
of "angels u available ... some are J'llaking their appearane now who were 
indifferent or antipathetic before the recent Cuban episode. Mr impression 
is that there is new a better atmosphere and a better foundation of under
standing of the requirement than there was when you started. I believe we 
might well be ble to obtain partioular help in tbe tter not4 The idea 
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is too good to abandon. My thought would be to e:xpl.ore on this side 
at the same level as you did there and then to <o forward with the plan 
as originally eonee1'ftld. It would seem to me possible to go back to the 
Cbairun, when you have the intormation settled here; and intorm him tbat 
the block is now relieftd. His plainspoken reply t tti llie your proposal • 
indicate•, I believe, that his position is not likely to change. It 
you can establish tbat the hiftch ia removed, I believe ;you can go on 
with a more solid foundation than heretogore.. Tour insti~ to go 
right to the top were and still are good. I think tbis can likely be 
arranged. MoreOYer, one o:f the main t atures of tational PJ.!nnini is 
that it is likely to haw some endurance of value. This is a good idea 
tor 1962 (alter the November elections, · and after tne CUban intervention), 
but it is also good for 196). Better 1Dix 1963 than 1964, for re•son 
ot domestic politics. But my deeper impression is that Mr. Kennedy needs 
to have some substantial progress in the direction of y-our plan and that 
this will be ~politically reinforcing rather than the ·opposite. 

I am •xeeedin&l7 impressed with progressively stronger response 
to the progr~ you initiated for abolishing war through action of a 
Oounctl and a Lobb7. McGovern is defini. te ~ in, and he owes his success 
more to you than to &J\Yone. I e.m confident that the adl81n1stration ia 
(or should be•- and 'td.U be if it is done a correctly) D immensely grate
ful for bis reelection and for ;your rele in political action. Certainly, 
the .I.Dbby will be somthing to reckon with in the tuture. As compared 
with any other program tar improvement of our long range destinT, there 
is nothing to compare with what you set in motion. 

Have a look at the utielee on MclamaX"a. U\ the recent issues of 
both Life and the Saturdaz beni, POet. 'l'he dates of the issues are 
liaw•,•iii«December i and December . Tbelieve. This may _,.ve f<m tirnler 
insight into how some ueetul things might be accomplished. 

Leo and Tru.de 1 we miss you both very much. Did you have a chance 
to visit at all with the Dorets and PosterMke in Geneve? I should like 
you to meet some wry dear friends of mine in Paris, W.t lets put that 
off until I see you again here. 

With affectionate greetings to you both, 

Yours sinc·erely, 

Robert B. Livingston, M.D. 



Professor Leo Szilard 
c/o PrOfessor Weisskopt and 
c/o Proteaaor Monod simultaneously 

Dear leo and Trudel 

9201 Burning Tree Road 
Bethesda 14, Maryland 

ember 1, 1962 

Allan Forbes telephoned me last night, and both he and Bill 
Doering called today after t lking with you on the telephDne. 
I gather that the information I communicated to you by telephone must haTe 
eroded its way into your thoughts about the usefulness of your plan 
to the point that it interrupted your going. I don't beli ve you 
would have had an equivalent impression if v had been able to discuss 
the matter tully and if I had followed through with later information. 
At the time of our t lephone convers tion I felt entirelY satisfied that 
you would go ahead with your plan nyhow. I felt that another t lephone 
call would be unn essary in view ot )"Our immediate response and that 
a letter would not r ach you because you re away from any addrese I 
could be certain of. 

I s immensely pleased and relie d wb!tn you declared over th 
telephone that you were not asking anyone in the vernment for this 
adTic and that the question of whoever could participate or bot would 
be a matter for discussion only after you returned. At that time it 
would likely be seen in an entirely different light. As 70U tlaid, it 
would then be up to those desiring to particip te to stablish whether 
they could partic~te or not. . 

I impressed on Mare the need to c01 unicate to his former boss that 
ny telegram would tend to st blish _. a policy position limiting to 

i'utur freedom or ction by the administration, that they should wait 
at least until you returned after your tripe no co itment would be made 
until then, and at that ttme it would be possible to ke a better 
evaluation of the potentialities of l~~.~lan. I also urged him to 
throw doubt on the certitude of his/~e interdependent assumptions, 
namely, that th study would break into th neva (and that this would 
have the following repercus ions),that th resulting harrangue would 
damage individuals concerned and the administratio~and· t~t it would 
perhaps wreck future negociatlOn • I felt that none of these assumptions 
~ely to take place. If th first happened, the most serious damage 
would be to the succ ss of the project itseltJ its effeot on the ind1widuall 
concerned and on the administr tionwould be as likely to be constructive 
as destructiv • I also felt trongly that even if the pro.1Js!1; were not 
completely successful, it might prove useful as a model.,~~n would moat 
likely have a good rather than bad effect on future n gociationa. It 
would h lp dire tly in getting both sid s to move rather than sit on dead 
centers in a highly polarized relationship. 

Marc did riturn visit with his former boss. '!'he upshot of all of this 
wae that no telegram or letter was nt. I had confirmation ot this 

/ 
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hat ,... e ening, again in 48 hou and in todq •• eo there vae no 
la ed action, etther. 

IA!t begin filling in detail• t an ••ller o nt. Atter JOU 
l tt, I s pleased that you k pt in close touch. I kept our m tual 
friend ful}T inf at each t p ;by telephone. .is reaction wae stable, 
always consietent vtth hie react!~ . h n you presented e idea to 
hiJil origi 117. He expressed the opinion that he doubted whether tb& 

c could be worked out eompl tely favor bl7 1 but that it would 
entirel7 'Orthwhil and couldn't see any v~ in which it would interfere. 
H ia reseed with evidence or your uniqu relationship with 
the princ1p (and prineiplest) involved. The loss or md interference 
witb your invaluabl p-rsonal acquaintance and trust ong important 
persons eontrol.lirl oth sides or the discourse would be a DU etantial 
lose t..o American int ts and t longer r&n£e inter~:.sts ot all nd. 
This b knows. This la also bundantly ele to lot or otber people. 
It bis ession, I am sure, that the most 11~ ly et ling block 
to succee ot your plan la7 yond t reach ot the adDlinistration. The 
results JOU o tained tbrou h personal tion a long ~ toward as · 
uccese of your plan and also a long way to rd illuminating the value ot 

ge tiDg o£t dead center - s iall7 through t m s ot t ebnic 11 
c petent and intellectually i.nfluentsial persons 1i yourself'. 

Allan Forbes nd I bad alr ad;r discussed the taot that it ht be vi 
to ~ t key people 1n the administration juat vhe.re tters ooc! 
hen. It was idea that he, Feld and Doe.rin should ha copies of tbe 

e rrespond e and t t a few extra copies be made tor the k 7 people. 
My impression vas that it only one person knew the eve rts a they unfolded, 
he ght teel 1nereasingl)r uneasy, but that if a t among those with wh 
70 bad talked or ho were ind1Mctq but closely D: acquaint d with your 
plan also e brought up to date, their mutuality ot imsigbt would be 
stabilizing on each ot them. W talked about several persons and e 
ai,x extra copies; however 1 only one copy ... o! this sis was rel.e~U:JWa. 
-- th1 one to rc. (Forbes, ld and Doeri and I bad four additional 
copies - hence I still hold .fi .y 

as in a serious weighing or the tter that he bad 
been asked by' you ori inally to xplor the tter with his to r bo s; 
that h had hown hilll7our letter ot October 9, and that bie boss s•e•f18<1 
favor bl.,- inclined to tbe proposal. Since 'lt letter of October 9 c ntained 
all feature ot the plan, I did not s e that anything untoward would lilteq 
happen th the revelation t.o him ot your grand progr s. He :v rr7 
the next y (Frida)") on o er tters and brought up t!:U.a tter - receivin& 
a re.so ble response. The correspondo e then lett by rc tor hie 
to r boss t t night. Saturday morning vas called 1D. T 
eonccrn s thr .toldJ i) t t t project could not be kept out ot 
l light, 11) that it it ot oui it would indiYiduals 
adminietr tion, and iii) toll in& that there would be dam& wrought on 
future negociationa. n re reported this io 1 I t.ediateq t.ela
phlDJHd Allan and asked whet ~ be didn't think you should be Wormed.. 
He thought so and I tel oned 70 right avq. I talk at le gt wit 

( s give above). It out 1D this r protracted eon ation tbat 
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Marc Dt with 70U about the proposal itself'. 
It s bat telt th perao s involwd ehould be entirely clear 
of tb nt ...n as to eoneultatat ~la tionehipe. His exprea ion 
1iJ e "! told Leo this 100 t s. It thus bee s clear that Marc 
not t best envoy to anyune on this tter use be l!lft ntH~ did not 
se tbat it wa sential to the succee or t plan 7ou *'''*'••••tt 
concei"f'ed it that t: indivia ls ooneerned voold be'* ong tb consultants 
to tb government and thos who bold a junior position in tbe Go - nt.• 
Although they would not be "anyone who holds a key po ition in the Go'fern-
ent", ne riJheleas, they 'WOUld be abl to make their po ition directly 

aftJ.llble to% the Gov nt and not in41reet]Jr through public di couree. 
I baT the i..171pr sion, tb retore, t t when V.aro s confronted with 
eo one who d1 pproved the partiei :tio or Ooverm.ent employee or 
consultants, he s not able to ry eff otive in sponse. He himself 
did not recognise the indiepensible IMkJaa ture ot this feature of 
your plan, nor did he ap it. 

I ~11 understand e 's former bo s getting upset it sb 
the correspondeno :S:J t I cannot understand it after his baftn& 
een th letter of Oo'to 91 because the -very teat be protests to 

1 el 17 la 1d out there. I have t iapre sion t t his review or the 
Oetober 9 letter not very thor , or t t nov tbat s definite 
results we promising, that is, now that the stiJ likel.)r block did 
not terial.Ue, suddenly felt waq about it. ! •tn sed 1ll b c 

st serious~ •o co eate the fact tba t sine owr this plan 
uld bar~ b consistent with tald.ng the normous riake so recently 

ta n when the plm offers an opportunity to reduce tho largeet r:l ka. 
c rewaled alao that there y be s e personal jealously flbt tram a 
1n hi position (and of his cbaract r) xpressed gainet s one 

outsid the Eetablish~nt who bas a rat1onalitz and ~onal r lations 
that are o effective on the nd t ge Of i11e rl • 

'!'he upshot or th e di cuas1ons • s tba no . e~ s s sent. 
However, ince ! did not inform you in any follow-up on this, I I tt you 
with th strong 1 re sion tbat perhaps a bard and taneaehing policr 
decision had b en ta n. I don't lleve this is ~ustitied 1n the 
light of what I underst3~, although by rq failure to c nic ~f\u'th r 
you ver left in no doubt ot it. "" 

s I UDd.erstand ewnts since t t , you b ve -go c ted to the 
Cha1 n that ther ha been a hitch or som sort in W sbingto a d askad. 
hba a whether, UDder the o iroumstanee , you should come. He, of oo se, 
bad no alternative but to ~ o. 

The plan - and th progress you de - 1 mo important than the 
hitch itself, I believe. Th re is certainly no diminution in tbe mt111 r 
ot nang ls availabl - are maldng t ir appearance now o vere 
ind.1tte.rent or antip tbetic b for the roo nt Cuban pi • ssion 
i t t there is now a better tmo hero and a b tter foundation o! under• 
etanding of the require nt than ther wa lfben you started. I eline we 
might well be ~ to obtain part1culaJo bel in t tter n 1 
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18 too 1 od to aband • M.Y thought would be to explore on thi.s side 
at the le 1 aa :rou did there and then to forward witb t plan 
as original]¥ co cet • !t would a to sai le to go ck to t 
Cbainaan, when you ba the in:tormation ettled bere1 and into.l"'ll hill tbat 
tb block is now lined. Hi plainspoken repl71 •! l1k your pro sal" 
indica tel, I 11 1 that bi8 position is not likel7 to chan • It 
JOU n es bli h tbat t e hi•cb 1& o d, I beli 7ou an go on 
wit a mor s lid foundation tban heretofore. Your instinc to go 
right to the top and still are good. I thin this can likely be 
arrang • over, o ot the in t t e of rational p n 1S 
tba 1 t i likely' to haw s endur!rJce ot l • Thie i a good idea 
! r 1962 (atter t OVUlber elections, and after tbe CUban intervention), 
but it is al o good tor 1963. tter B8x 1963 tban 1964, tor son 
or d stic polities. t eper 1 res ion is that Mr. Kenn dJ needs 
to have so substantial progres in the direction of 70ur plan ad that 
this will ~ pol! t1cal.l7 r inforc!ng rather tban the oppo ite. 

I exceed1D&l7 s d with pro asiveq stron r re pon e 
to t prograll'lJ you initiat .for abolishing war through action o£ a 
Co U and to b,y. Govern is d tin1te]7 in, aDd owes his suaeesa 

re to 70U tban to a~ • I confident that the ad:ministratio ie 
(or should be .. - and 11111 be 1t it i do a correctly) a 1 nsely grate
ful tor hi reelection and !or your role in p!')litieal action. Certainl1, 
the lobby vill be thin& to r kon with 1n the future. A til c red 
with any other prograa tor 1:mprove nt or our lon r ge de tiny, ther 
is nothin to oo are with w. t you s t in tion. 

Bave a look at t . article on N'alraax'a in the reo t issues of 
both Lite and the SatUl"daz !!e~ Post. The dat a of t is u an 
liDim&iii'iDec r ! anA nec;n&;r 'f"bel.ia"fe. Th1e iive 70U nr.r 
ins t into how useful th1n&• might be aeeo lished. 

Leo and Trude, we m1 ;you both v ry eh. Did JCU bave a ebanee 
to visit at all with the Dorets d Poaterllaks in Oeneve? I should like 
you to meet some very dear frieiJd of mine in Paris, bJ.t lets put that 
off until I see you again here. 

With affectionate greetings to you both, 

Yours sine ly1 

Fobert B. Livin ston, M.D. 



December 29, 1962 

CONFIDENTIAL NEMORANDUM 

From! Leo Szilard 

To: Or. Robert B. Livingston 

This memorandum describes the genesis of a project aimed 

at utilizing private channels of cornmunicat:.iona with the Russians 

for the purpose of fL1cling out what kind of an agreement concerning 

arms control might be negottable. 

At the Pug\'.rash meeti11g held last August in Cambridge, England, 

one of our Russian eolle~gues, R., talked to me about the need of 

making some progress on the issue of disarmament. There was a note 

of insistance and urgency in what he said to me ~rl~icb was not 

present in any of our previous conversations. 

For a number of years I have attended the so-called Pugwash 

meetings; R. was one of our Russian colleagues whom 1 met 

repeatedly and we have a relationship of muti.la.l trust. 'tlhether 

he likes or dislikes what I say to him, R. kno~Js that I say it 

becaus~ 1 believe it to be true t1.nd not for any other reason. Nor 

has R~ ~ver said anything to me that he. personally . didn't believe 

to be true. 

On this oeca.sicm, I told R. of a privately sponsored project 

aimed at getting around the current impasse in the disannam~1t 

negotiations. t-Ihe.t: struck me was his insistanee that we do in 

a hurry whatever tve intended to do. He said the Khrushchev had 

expected to reach an accommodation vnth the Kennedy Administration 

and that as long as he had hoped that this would be possible, he 

had kept the lid on the arms race, but that \vit,1 this hope virtually 

gone, th~ lid was off now .. 
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R. indicated to me a number of different lines along which 

technical development t-vas proceeding in Russia. He thought that 

unless there were to arise some fresh hopa that arms control may 

be obtained in the near future, before long we would reach a point 

of no return in an all out arms race. I have heard the same 

concern expressed before, by some of our American colleagues, but 

11.ever before by any of our Russian colleagues. 

When I got baok to v1E1Shington I calltad on a few people in 

the Administration and told them about this conversation with R. 

Everybody in the Administration knows that America can.not 

be made secure by trying to keep ahead in the arms race. Some 

of them are on the side of the Angels and would be willing to give 

up, if necessary, certain temporary advantages we hold at present 

for the sake of ending the arms race. Others seem to want to eat 

their cake and have it too; they would like us to have an agree .. 

ment with R.ussia that ivould stop the. arms race but they also want 

to hold on to any temporary superiority that vJe may have for as 

long as possible. 

I found the Angels frustrated and groping in the dark. They 

were unsure ~1hether Russia '\':rould be likely to accept any kind of an 

agreement providing for arms controls, nor did they know which of 

the various acceptable approaches to this problem would be most 

likely to find favor with the Russians. They told me that there 

had been occasionally very friendly informal conversations with 

Russian negotiators but that these had been wholly unproductive 

and didn1 t furnish any guidance as to what kind of arms control 

Russia would bQ most likely to accept. 
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Some of the obstacles that seem to block the road to arms 

control are rather formidable but perhaps they are not unsurmountable 

and it would be rather tragic if a failure in communications were 

to cause an impasse. Therefore I asked myeelf whether i.t might 

not be possible to explore, through privately arranged conversations 

tvith the Russians, 't-lhat form of anns control may be neg6tiable. 

Such conversations would be useful only if both the Americans 

anrl the Russians who participate in them feel free to speak their 

minds, The Russians are perfectly c.apable of speakil'lg their minds 

fr~ely but only if instructed to do so. and no one except Chairman 

Khrushchev is in a position to isr'ue such instructions. 

I have met Khrushchev about two years ago. our conversation 

t!tlas scheduled to last fifteen minutes but went on for two hours. 

It ~.ras a good conversation and a month later when I attended the 

Pugwash m~eting in Moscow 1 discovered that those of our Russian 

colleagues of the Soviet Academy of Sciences woo participated in 

the meeting had a detailed report of this conversation. 

Before writing to Chainns.n Khrushchev I outlined the project 

that I had in mind to a few people in the Administration. I also 

discussed the project with a number of those from among whom the 

participants in th~ project might be chosen" 

Encouraged by the responses I then talked tqith Dobrynin and 

I had a good conversation with him. He drew my attention to a 

difficulty which had not previously occurred to me. He pointed 

out that in America there. are A number of distinguished men, many 

of thtBm scientists-. who act as consultants ot" advisers to the 

Government on a~s control, but who are not involved in the day to 
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day ope~at1ons of the Government, and that there are no counterparts 

to these men in the Soviet: Union. Dobrynin said fu1:ther that the 

number of government employees who work full time on the problem 

of arn1s control is mu~h smaller in Russia than in America; he said 

he could count on his ten fingers the people in Moscow who could 

participate in the proposed project a~d be good at it. Still, 

Dobrynin tlought that the project ought to be seriously considered 

and he offered to transmit a letter from me to Chairmfu~ Khrushchev. 

TI1e text of my letter dated October 9 is below1 



CONFIDENTIAL COPY 

N. S. Khrushchev 
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. 
Moscow, U.s.s.R. 

Dear Mr. Khrushchev: 

Washington, D. C. 
October 9, 1962 

When I had the privilege of talking to you in New Yor k .1 a year ago last 
October, I thought that no matter whether Nixon or K en:: ~-dy wer e elected, 
a fresh attempt would be made to reach an understanding ~.v- th t he Soviet 
Union that would end the arms race. Events have not oo.~.'ne me out so far. 
With President Kennedy, a number of young and exceptionally able men 
moved into the Administration; many of them are deeply concerned about 
our drifting into an all-out arms race, but so far matt ers have not taken 
a turn for the better. It would seem that something would have to be 
done at this time if the arms race is to be halted before it reaches a 
point of no return and it would appear that there is perhaps something that 
I myself could undertake at this particular point. The purpose of this 
letter is to find out whether what I propose to do would meet with your 
full approval. 

First, I wish to say, if I may, the following: 

Contrary to what one might think, most people closely connect ed with the 
Administration are keenly aware ofth~ need of avoiding an all-out arms race. 
Moreover, thete are a: . number of men among them who are "on the side of the 
angels" and who have consistently taken the position that the United States 
should be prepared to give up certain tempor ary advantages it. holds , for 
the sake of attaining an agreement with the Soviet Union that would stop 
the arms race, These "angels" do not dominat'3 the scene in Washington at 
present but, given certain favorable circumstances, their influence could 
be very considerable and perhaps decisive. Some of these "angels" hold key 
positions in the Administration; others hold j unior positions in the White 
House, the Department of State and the Department. of Defense and owe their 
influence not to their rank but to their abili t y and per severance; and 
still others are consultants to the Government and o>·re their influence to 
the high respect in which their opinions are. held. 

Recently, I attended the Pugwash Conference in Cambridge, England, where 
I had good conversations with some of our Russian colleagues. Upon my re
turn to Washington, I met with some of the "angels" >-rho hold key positions 
and found that they were groping in the dark. They were quite uncertain 
just how far-reaching the reduction of armaments in the first stages of any 
proposed disarmament agreement would have to go and what form it would 
have to take in order to make the proposals acceptable to the Soviet Union. 
Moreover, some of them have begun to doubt whether Russia would accept 
any reasonable disarmament proposal, even if it were to provide for a very 
far-reaching reduction of armaments in th e first stages . 

In the past, many of these men have worked very hard trying to persuade 
the Government to put forward proposals in Geneva which the Soviet Union 
would be able to accept, as a basis of negotiations. On many occasions, 
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they did not prevail in Washington, and on the occasions when they 
did prevail, it turned out that the proposal s which they had drafted 
were not acceptable to Russia. If their proposals are to be accepted 
in Washington, these men must put in long hours of work, must be will
ing t o quarrel with their friends, must risk being politically exposed 
and mus t be ready to resign their jobs , if necessar y. One cannot ex
pect them to go on indefinitely putting up a fight again and again 
only t o find, if they prevail in Washington P that t heir proposal s 
are not acceptable to the Soviet Unionc 

The "angels" have not as yet given up t he fi gr ·,:-, 1. · •. •. t hey are r ather 
cl ose t o it, and if they were to give . up, WP. ~m,_ · r'. be i n serious 
trouble ; for if these men cease to exert then:selv - ~ .m Washington, 
then there can no longer be any useful negotiatic-:• , on disarmament . 

In order to appraise the chances of the Geneva negotiations we must 
first of all realize that even though America may submit a good draft 
agreement on general and complete disarmament in Geneva , it would at 
present be impossible to give the Soviet Union any real a ssurance that 
America would in fact go through, stage qy stage, all the way to gener 
al and complete disarmament; as long as Russia and Ameri ca do not 
reach a meeting of the minds on the issue of how the peace may be se
cured in a disarmed world, the later stages of any draft agreement will 
remain couched in such general terms as to be virtually meaningless. 
(It is impossible to say how l ong it might take for Russi a and America 
to reach a meeting of the minds on t his issue, but something should be 
done now in order to prepare the ground for a const ructive discussion 
of this problem. I have touched upon this point in a conversati on with 
Ambassador Dobrynin and hope to pursue this t opi c with him further.) 

At the present time, only the provisions of the fi r st f ew stages of a 
disarmament agreement can be defined cl ear ly enough to offer reasonable 
assurance that if the agreement were accepted, t he provisions would be 
implemented on schedule. Therefore, t he immediate concrete task before 
us is to try and devise a draft for an agreement which might be accept
able to America and 1-1hich would provide in the first, clearly defined, 
stages for sufficiently far-reaching ar ms reduction to make the agree
ment attractive t o Russia - even in the absence of any r eal assurance 
that disarmament would proceed beyond t hese first f ew stages in the 
predictable futur e. 

The project which I propose to discuss addresses itself exclusi vely to 
this issue. Assuming your full approval, I would invite "three of the 
American "angels" to meet for a period of two or three weeks wit h three 
of their Russian counterparts... I would not include among the American 
participants anyone who holds a ley position i n t he Administration. 
Rather, I would select the American participants from among the consult
ants to the Government and those who hold a junior position in the 
Government. They would be expected to draft , toget her with thei r Rus
sian counterparts, a proposal for the first stages of the di sarmanent 
agreement which they personally would be willing to advocate in Hoscow 
and Washington. Presumably, they would examine various alternative pro
posals in the course of their discussions and they would be expected to 
state in each case f rankly whether they are personally opposedw a par
t i cular proposal and , if so, why, or whether they would be personally 
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in favor of a given proposal but would be unwilling to advocate it because 

they saw no chance of being able to persuade their government to accept it. 

The draft agreement that would emerge would commit no one, except those who 

prepared itt they would be expected to advocate and, if necessary, to fight 

for the pr•::-7 i..sions which it contains. 

The Russian participants would be expected to fulfill much ths same function 

as the Ame~ican participants. I propose to discuss tentRtivel y the identity 

of the American participants with Ambassador Dobrynin and if the project is 

approved, I would need later on to discuss with him the precise instructions 

which the Russian and the American participants wou"1.d. have to receive in 

order to make it likely that the discussions would b~ productive. 

Such a project would be bound to fail if either the par·dcipants, or their 

governments, were to regard these discussions as a negotiation. Certain pre

cautions will have to be taken in order to avoid this pitfall and I would be 

somewhat reluctant to invite anyone holding a rank above that of a Deputy 

Assistant Secretary in the Government to participate in the discussions on 

the American side. 

I explained what I proposed to do to a number of men in high positions in 

the Administration whose opinions I respect. I made it clear tc them that 

I am not seeking at this point the permission of the Government to go for

ward with this project. (Naturally, if invited to participate, Americans 

who are connected with an agency of the Goverrunent would need to clear their 

own participation with that agency.) 

Having listened to what these men had to say, I saw Ambassador Dobrynin on 

Sept.ember 18, told him what I proposed to do and had a good conversation 

with him. 

Thereafter, I approached individually about ten of the "angels" about their 

possible participation in the proposed discussion. Because I met with a 
very encouraging response , I am now ready to take the next step. I shall 

see Ambassador Dobrynin, discusa with him some of the details with which I 

do not need to trouble you here and ask him to transmit this letter to you. 

If this project meets with your full approval, I would want to go forward 

with it at once. Because of the forthcoming American elections, it would 

not be advisable to try to hold the meeting before November 8. It would be, 

however, desirable to hold the meeting as soon as possible thereaf ter , so 

that it may take place before the Berlin issue reaches a crisis sta.ge. 

If it were possible for me to discuss this project with you personally, I 

would be able to state in 1.fashington with full assurance that the project 

is not being misunderstood by the Soviet Government and that it is not looked 

upon as a negotiation, so to speak, through the back door. This would 

greatly improve the chances of securing the participation of those who, 

among the men I have approached, . have the greatest influence in Washington. 

I understand that you might be coming to New York and, in this case, I 

would hope to have an opportunity to see you there ; however, if this would 

mean a delay of more than two weeks, and if you were able to see me in 
Moscow at an early date, then I would prefer to fly to Moscow for the 

sake of avoiding such a delay. 
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The invit <-'.tion to the American participant.; woulcl be ::.ssued 'uy me 

either :v-"::onally or in my capacity as the Chairman of a committee of 

the Arnert~an Academy of Arts and Sciences ~ Boston - a non-g .... vernmental 

insti tut::i.on which has been lately spons01·.111g t he Pllg,,r<'. sh mA,+-ings . 

A r<:lpl y ·,;rould reach me fastest in care ui Your Jur .. 0as s2.dor in viashington, 

D .. C ... 

Respectfully :• 

s/ 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel DuPont Plaza 
Washington 6, D. C .. 
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My letter of October 9 was \>Jritten before the Cuban 

crisis. The text of Khrushchev 's reply which \v-as written 

after the Cuban crisis on ~ov mber 4, is belows 



Unofficial translation 

Dear Dr. Szilard, 

CONFIDENTIAL QQEX 

I have received your letter and I an; very glad that yo·L· are healthy 

and full of new ideas. I should say that .L have read your ~- '- Lter with 

great satisfaction, I was especially ple~sed to learn that you display 

great concern over the intensification of the armaments race and seek 

ways toward safeguarding peace. 

The international crisis that we have just survived reminds to all 

people of good will in a very acute form how actual and urgent is the 

question of a reasonable solution of the disarmament problem. Disarma

ment is necessary to exclude the danger of a destructive and devastating 

thermonuclear war, and during those days the world was practically on the 

brink of such a war. 

I was interested in what you write about your "angels" who realize 

all the dangers of the continuing all-absorbing armaments race and feel 

responsibility before history. 

For a great many years the disarmament negotiations have been car

ried on among the Governments at various levels but these negotiations 

bring no results whatsoever. It appears that the main reason for such a 

situation lies in the fact that the forces which determine the policy in 

the countries of capitalist uorld feel great uncertainty about their future . 

They seem to be afraid that disarmament may, so to say, bring nearer 

their end and they hope that the armaments race and the building up of the 

armed forces which they have created can prolong the existence of the capi

talist system. 

This is, of course, a dangerous delusion. How can one expect to 

retard the succession of one social system by another by the force of arms, 
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against the will of the peoples themselves? 

In the era of rocket and nuclear weapons only a madman could pursue 

the objective of reaching his political ends by unleashing a thermonuclear 

war. The war between the states would lead to the total defeat of the ag

gressor. But it would bring untold sufferings to all the peoples of the 

world, because it would mean a nuclear war which would probably quickly 

develop into a world war. 

But some statesmen seem to m1derestimate the consequences to which 

a war of today might lead. But even if they realize it they are unable to 

overpower the negative forces. Moreover, they themselves have no desire 

to make the necessary efforts for they are the product of the same environ

ment and they are subject to the same delusion. 

I have considered your proposal for an unofficial Soviet-American 

meeting at a non-governmental level to exchange views and examine the pos

sibility of coming to an agreement on disarmament. I like this proposal. 

I also thought that perhaps there should be held a meeting on t he disarma

ment problem with the participation of scientists or public figures, My 

understanding is that the participants of the meeting which you have in mind 

are not to be officials or representatives of governments of their respective 

countries. They are to hold their discussions without, if I may say so 

outsiders, without microphones , without short-hand typi sts, without corres

pondents, without representatives of television or r adio corporations. And 

the conclusions to which they would come are to be considered as their per

s@nal views. But at the same time they are to be the people enjoying respect 

and confidence of the public opinion in their countries. Otherwise such a 

meeting could turn into an idle tea part y talk and pastime and nobody would 

attach any importance to the agreement reached there . 
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It would be another matter if these persons were people of a 

definite reputation in public opinion. In that case they would be able 

to carry out some serious work. Their conClusions could greatly influence 

the public opinion and even officials and governments would have to 

listen to them. 

If you are willing to undertake this task which, I would say, is 

rather a difficult one, - we welcome your idea and we are ready to try 

this as another possibility of strengthening the cause of peace. We 

leave it to you to decide how this could be done. You may forward your 

further considerations to our Ambassador to Washington, and should you 

wish, as you write, to come to Moscow, we shall be glad to welcome you 

on the Moscow soil and to see you. 

With respect 

N. KHRUSHCHEV 

November 4, 1962 
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Khrushchev's letter of November 4 reached me on November 15 

in Geneva. Wltile it seems to be a warm personal letter and appears 

on the face of it very positive, it contains a passage which is 

not clear. This passage reads: 

''lt t-10uld be another matter if these persons were people 

of a definite reputation in public opinion. In that case 

they would be able to carry out some serious work. Their 

conclusions could greatly influence the public opinion ro1d 

even officials and governments ~vould have to listen to them." 

I felt that I had to make sure that there was no serious 

m1sunderstand1nv before basing m1y further action on Khrushchev's 

letter. The text of the letter dated November 15 which I wrote 

in response is given below: 
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CONFIDENTIAL mfi 

Geneva, 15th November 1962 
N. S~ Khrushchev, 
Chairman of the Council of l~nisters of the USSR, 
Mosco~r, 

Dear Mr. Khrushchev, 

I was very much moved by your kind letter of November 4th which 

reached me last night in Geneva. Since I can imagine how disturbing the 

recent crisis must have been for you I am all the more grateful that you 

found the time to answer my letter of October 9th. 

Your answer raises the issue of who the American participants in the 

proposed project ought to be in order to make the project really effective. 

You will find the names of those among whom I would propose to choose the 

American participants - and some other relevant information - in the Ap-

pendix which is attached to this letter. 

As you will see most of thos e named are consultants to the Department 

of State, Department of Defense and the White House. Because of their 

special relationship to the US Government they could be very effective in 

fighting for specific disarmament proposals which would make sense, if 

the proposed project were carried out. However, because of this relation-

ship they would have to fight for any such proposals in Washington and 

they would n£i be in a position to influence the Government through the 

pressure of public opi~ion. In spite of this limitation these men could 

be effective, I believe, because so many key people inside of the Adminis-

tra tion know by now that America· ~ cannot be made secure by keeping ahead 

in the arms race. 

If what I am saying makes sense to you, then I would propose to go 

from Geneva first to Moscow and to return thereafter from }ioscow to Wash-

ington. In Moscow I would want to discuss with someone designated by you 
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who the American and Russian participants ought to be in order to make 

the prc·ject as effective as possible. In a preliminary conversation 

which I had with Ambassador Dobrynin on this subject He discussed the 

difficulty of finding the exact Russian counterparts to the American 

participants, which arises from the fact that the Soviet Government has 

very few, if any, consultants in the field of disarmament. I believe that 

Ambassador Dobrynin has communicated at that time uith Federov, General 

Secretary of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, in this matter , and 

perhaps you would want me to talk to Federov also. 

It is my thought that if I could discuss these matters in Hoscow 

with someone designated by you, and if I were able to see you also, then 

on my return to Hashington I Hould be in a good position to help the 

Americans invited to participate in the project in clearing their par-

ticipation with the governmental agency with which they are connected. 

This is my main reason why I would prefer t o visit Moscow before I return 

to Washington. 

I trust that you will let me know if there is a date in t he near 

future when you could be reasonably sure that you could see me, if I 

came to No scow for a few days. My wife, who al so functions as my doctor, 

;.muld accompany me on the trip. 

Your le t ter of November 4th was transmitted to me by Mr. Moliakov, 

Permanent Representative of the USSR, to the European Office of the 

United Nations i n Geneva. I am now asking him to transmit my lett er to 

you and to transmit a copy of it to Amba s sador Dobrynin. Hr 4 Moliakov 

could transmit a reply from you to me in Geneva4 

Respectfully, 

/ s/ 
Leo Szilard 
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In response to my letter of November 15 the head of tha 

Russian Mission to the United Nations in Geneva, Nt J. Mvliakovt 

conveysd to me, a few days later, the Cha:lrman•s invitation to 

come and see him in Moscow. 

lt was ther~upon arranged th.a.t I would fly, w1.th my wife, 

to Moscow on November 26. 

Two days before that date you phoned me from Washington and 

told me that you had rlecided to advise a high Government offieia.l 

about thQ project because you felt that he ought to know about it 

at an early date. You told me th~t you approached this official 

through an intermediary and that you understood that this official 

hAd serious misgivings about the proposed project. 

I decided thereupon to cancel my flight to Moscow. I explained 

to Chairman Ktaushchev what had happened and left 1t up to him · 

whether he preferred that I come to MoscmY" before t returned to 

Washington or whether he pr$ferred that I clear matters in Washington 

first. 

Khrushchev's reply reached me 111 the fonn of a telephone 

message brought to me by Moliakov. He said that Chairman Khrushchev 

thought that I would knot.; best whether in the circumstances 1 would 

want to go to Mos~ow or whether I wo~ld r~ther go back to Washington 

and elear matters there first. The Chairman felt that perhaps it 

would be better for me to go first to Washington but that it was 

up to me to make this decision. 

'Thereupon I told Moliakov that I would return to Washington 

and communicate with the Chairman later on through Ambassador 

Dobrynin. Mol1akov stressed that t was free to change my mind, 

my visa. was valid for another two weeks and if I went to Moscow the 
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Chairman would see me . 

I did not go to t1oscow, but returned to Washington. I 

believe I can r;o to Mo~;,cow at any time, but I would want to do tlis 

only if I can bring with me the names of those \vho have definitely 

agreed to )articipate in the project, if invited to do so. 

Thi is meant to be a non-governmental project and it \-lOUld 

be well to involve the United States Government as little as possible . 

I do nott therefore, propose to ask that the Government officially 

take a stand on the project. 

Those individuals, hm.v-ever, who may be invited to participate 

in the project and ~-.:rho are connected v1ith a governmental agency 

would want to discuss their participation with that agency. !f 

they are employed by a governmental agency they ~;"ould, moreover, 

need to know that they vJould obtain a leave of absence for two or 

three weeks--the duration of their participation in the project. 

It is essential th refore that the Government smile on the project 

rather than frown on it ~~d certain key eople in the Administration 

would need to be informed of the project before anyone is askeo to 

participate in it. Infot-mal convers tio:n with certain key people 

in the Administration might also b needed to provide guidance as 

to who the mo~t desirable participants would be. 

Everythb1g would be done to protect those who partici.pt:~te in 

the project from unwanted publicity. Still, tle usefulness to the 

Government of some men might be impaired if they were to participate . 

It is my hope that the r;overnmental agencies would 1 t each man 

decid for himself w'1eth r he would \vant to incur such a risk, 

for the sake of tle potential benefit which the project might yield . 



COPY 

Dr. lobert :a. Livlngat.on 
9201 Burning Tree load 
Bethesda 14, Maryland 

Dear Bob: 

June 6, 1963 

I should very much appreciate your tranalttiug the attached 
memorandtD to Secretary Mc:Baara. The typewritten text of the apeeifie 
proposal, which I have been currently diaeusaing with • number of 
individuals within the Administration and some Members of the Senate, 
is clipped to the 1118110rand.um. Allong those who responded favorably are 
Governor Harriman, \:Pho offered to arrange for a little dinner at. which 
those who reeogatze the importance .of the problem could diacuaa with 
each other what the beat aolutlon might be, and Senator George McGovern, 
who called me up a few days ego to aay that he baa re-read the IHIIIOranclum 
and that he wondered -if there waa anything that he could do to move 
matters forward. My present inclinatiOD ia. to complete: 117 preMDt explora-
tion as soon as poutble and thm '()el'hapa over the lNtll to Seoator 
George McGovern and 16t him carry it. 

Sooner or later it will be necessary to decide who ahould preaent the 
propositton to the President. This ought to be aaaaebody who is deeply con
cemad, and who feels that we are beaded for trouble and that ·time u 
running out. 

If Secretary Mc.Namara is in agreement wtth the memorandUID, I would 
appreciate an o,portunity to talk with him during the week of June 17th. 
After that I ehltt be f.n Europe; for how long will depend on how aucb I 
could accomplish if 1 <aere to return to Washington in July. 

Sinc:ere.ly, 

Leo Sz1laTd 



Dr. Robert Livingstone 
The National Institutes of Health 
Bethesda 14, Maryland 

United States of America. 

Geneva, 16th August, 1963 

Dear Bob, 

Many thanks for your letter. I am sorry that we cannot 
count on your friend Bob. In the meantime I have received two 
letters from Adlai Stevenson, expressing interest in the project, 
so I intena to carry on. 

The Angels project has been declined by the Soviet 
Government on the grounds that I was not able to obtain permission 
for the participation of Angels junior 
of the u.s. Government . 

who are officials 

The trouble with Chicago has been straightened out, at 
least for the next year, but I have to visit Chicago in October. 

I am enclosing a copy of a letter which I have written 
to Frederick Stone. I should greatly appreciate if you were to 
call at his office and to find out whether this letter has been 
received and whether action has been taken on it. 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



D i-. Robert B. Li vi.ngston 
9201 lhm:1ng 1?ee Road 
l}!)tll~a, lfar1'l.&nd 

&vtng Hturned !r-om t.bl1torti.a I oa.Ued you today cwe-r the 

tfdepl:ton& btlt was told that. 1f>U are out o£ town unt:U Wtldnesday. 

Attached ts 11 ~1'7 of m;r paper, ot wb.tcb I am enclosing 

t.wo copies. '1bis paper will app&a:r in tho next isSlle or the DJUet1n 

ot the Atta.ic Seie ti$ta. If' yolll" Mcm:t. Bob. were to read it and it he 

bad any quea\ions, t shou.ld appro1\'liate an ~tq to an&W\n" them a.t 

his convenl$nea sometime bef~e teln-nar;v 20~ On that date I am lea'V'l.'ng 

W4Sbing\»n lot: the West Qaast,, Wbwe I shall be ther•f'W "~nen\17'*• 

I shall ce.U you neJ¢ V$ek• or U I cton•t, pleaact eall me, at. your 

convenience,, at the Botel J)J.p01lt Pl.M.a. 

t have Jll$t tha new Doan ot the Medical S~l or tWl Un1V$"si ty ot 

CaJ.UornM. e.t La J Ua and am very tm.ch taken bT h1m. 

Wtth kind t<&-pl"ds., 

Sincerely,. 



' •,. 

Joseph Stokes III, M.D. 
Dean, School of Medicine 
University of California 
San Diego, California 

Dear Joe: 

March 15, 1964 

Many thanks for your good letter of March 4. I have been away 
giving lectures and hence have been unable to respond until n~. 
lt was a real pleasure to mee~ you and to $ee Bob Hamburger again. 
l was delighted to have an opportunity to visit with you both. You 
are cert4inly developing interesting concepts for the new school. 
From the national point of view, in relation to both education and 
research. your campus appears to enjoy the finelt opportunity that 
is likely to become available in the foreseeable future. Dr. Stone 
and 1 will certainly follow· your progress in ideas and activity ·with 
great interest. Please send along any program t:Jrojec.tions you pre
pare, even in prelimin.try form. 

In relat.ion to the need for a Division of Neurological Sciences 
and a Division of Behavio~al Sciences, your suggestion for putting 
these two together seems wise. Research is rapidly joining what 
man has long separated in his thinking and practice. Patient care, 
research t~4ining and concep~ual g~owth in the fut~re a•e undoubtedly 
going to be oriented more tot-lat'd tnan as a whole and toward the m:f.nd
brain combination. 

Naturally, the first and most important question is how you are 
g~ing to focus responsibility for developing this program. If you 
were to encounter difficulty in recruiting someone who could adequate
ly represent both the neurobiological and the psyehobehavioral sciences 
and wno could assume central responsibi.Uty in this field frOlll basic 
aciences to clinical research and care programs, then separate Divisiona 
might be requiredo The complaint that you are not following traditional 
patterns is inadequate. l believe there are some individuals peculiar
ly fitted for such an4Ppointment. 

~~ My first ehoice would be Dr. Seymour S. Rety. He put together 
such a combined basic and clinical~ mental and neurological program 
at the National Institutes of Hectlth. This program involved about 350 
scientists and some 1200 persons, 'vith a direct research budget of more 
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than $5 mUU.O'R cove~i'l.'l.g sotlle twelve disciplines ranging from physical 
chemistry to sociology. Seymour be~an life aa a pharmacologist but 
has perfo:rmed distinguished service ru.1d re~arch in physiology • bio
cherttistry and clinical re&eareh. When he waa an int!e~rn, he developed 
an entirely new ~tho.d for clinical treatment: of 1\e.tvy metal poisoning. 
He developed methodi for detet~ining ecreb~al blood flow and oxygen 
eons~ption in man and partitioned (locali2ed) cerebral blood flow and 
oxygen consumption in amimals. HG has had tratnins in psychiatry, in• 
eluding psychoanalyf.tis, and served f~r a while as Chai~n of the 
Department of Psychiatry and Psychi~trist•ln•Cbief of the Phipps 
Clinic at the Johns Hopkins University School. of Medici.ne. lle is now 
Chief of the Laboratory of Clinieal Seiences of the National Institute 
of ~t;,tl Health in Bethesda. 

Another person I 'tY"OUld re.c01m1end is. trr. Robert Galambos. For ten 
years he was Chief of t.he Departme.nt of Neurophysiulogy at Walter Reed 
Army Institute ~f Reaea1:ch, in Washington. Thi~ beeame a world famous 
research organbation. Bob is a moat distinguished investigator and 
teaeher. lbre-eantly went tq Y.ale University where he is the Eugene 
Higgins Profeaaor of Psych~logy •nd fhysiology. 

llorace w. Magoun, Dean of t:he Graduate Division at UCLA, is 
pr¢hably responsible, more ttuut anyone elset ~r placing the keystone 
in the bridge betwee:n the biological and psychological sciences. lUs 
pitmeering reseattoh re'\l'(:')l.utionbed b.otb neurophysiology and psychology, 
an~ ted tQ the kind of Uttity w:tthtn which psychopharmacology and other 
dis(!iplineo have made no much progre~to lately. I don't know wether 
you can invite him away fttora t.JCU; but he would be ideally fitted intel
leatu~lly and in terms of personal and profossioual qualifications and 
stature. Certai;nly he would be 4 good man to advi~c you on develC)pl\181\t 
of this Di vtaion. 

Two other persons would also be excellent choices: Dr. James Olds, 
who iS nm-t at ltfichigjjU11 ~nd Dr. Ha.u.a-tukas Te:\lher, uho is at Mil'. Each 
has provided a unified conceptual approach to the nenous system from a 
beltavj.oral point of view i each is a di&tingui$hed seianl:ist and excel .. 
lent teacher. ~im Olds is responsible ior discovering central meehanimms 
relating to positive and negative reinforcement (reward nnd punishment) 
so futtd$m.ents.l to learning and memory e Luke Teuber haa been interested 
in the entire b~~in-mind d~ain in a critieal -nd scholarly fashion. and 
has pursued importm1t studies QU perceptual processes in h~in damaged 
individual!!. 

Each of these individuals ~ould be go?d advisors ta the Neuro~ 
sciences Di~ision and to you aa Dean in relation to the Division's 
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eata'blhhtnent. ln addition, for purposes of advice in this area, 
I would add Stanley Cobb (PlrPf~.GSot' Emeritus, t~europatholpg:y., 
Fa-c-ulty of Medid.J.'le, lhtrvard Univ~rsit;y), FraJ'll;is o. Schm.itt; 
(Institute h'ofes9or, Departmant of lUology, Mas.aa.chtlsetta Institute 
of Technology), Don,ald o. lie.bb (J;-1:>fessar of Psychology, MeGill 
University), theodore H. &Uock (i'rof-essor of ~,oology, UCLA), and 
Hatty F. Hal!' low (Res;e-arch Pt:t:tfe$aor 'Of Psy"Chology, Univers:Lt:y of 
Wiseons tn) • 

You asked also for a 11U.st of ruunas of, ind:lvidua.l:e who 
might serve \l~fully in a conferenee to be held next fall Which 
would bring here thqughtful indtvi~als, none Qf wh~ WP~k in ~chools 
of ~edteine or within the Univut$ity of Calif~rnia system, but all of 
whQJ.ll have h4#en ta$soc1.ated l·d.th medical aetet1ee. n You gave Francis 
Schmit.:~ 8"' a good example. I suggest the :foUowing: Ft-ane!is Schmitt, 
wo $$ilard., Philip ~1dlet (Professol"' and ,CbaJ,J.'l'llan; Dep~t~m~nt of 
&ioC:hQnliatry & Nutrition, lluk~ l1niver!iity School of Medicine), Jmnea 
~on. (art M.D. who is Prui®nt oi Antioch College)* lobe.f.'t s. 
Mot:ucn. (Dtr-actor, for Medical and Natural S!!.i-enees, 1'he Rot.ke feller 
Fo~ndation) • Hudson H.0agland (ntr~~tor 1 Worcester fuundation for 
llitpertment~l Biology, Shtew·sbv.:ry, Mass. • a>ad PTesident of the Amedcan 
Academy of At-ts and Sc:!eneos), lbJ.a$ell v. X.ee (The l'alo. ..~.\lto Clini.e), 
David L. i~elon (Circuit Jude~~ U. $. (QUr~ Qf Appeals, Dist~ict of 
Co1umhta. Vashtnston, D.o.), Ger~rd Piel (Publisher, ~eienti~ic 
-'tie.an), and Erne8t M. Allen (Grq,nt.s Policy Oifieer, · Offi~e of :the 
Surgeon General, PubU..a Health 8erv1.ce)o You can depend on each o.f 
these men £~~ e~cellent judgment and advi~e~ You ~ quickly recognize 
nl.imerous 1.--e.ascma f.or eael1 of t'he.m being lteted for such an advtaoey 
gt·oup. 

1b1'4.lly, YQU ~uggasterl that: I try to suppl.y a list of persons 
Who could fit together in a Neuroaeienees Dtviai~n eo~ring both neu~a· 
logical and behavioral dDJMins pet"tinenj; to the ne\1 medical school. It 
'dTOUld seem desirable to pick persona who are individtJaUy great: in their 
o-wn right as inves.tigatQrs and tea~hcts and who at the same t;ime 'lOUld 
enjoy the aharcd adventute Cl£ c.ontribu'ting to a tl'w:lme or eOtliMll denomiMto~ 
o£ interest.s. ektendint} thrDugholJit the whole c<lll'lplement of neuros.a.ten<::e 
disei-plineG. A tb.el.'le I woul.d suggest emb-races. the theoretical ~nd 
p:.li&cticaJ. unknowns rel.l:ltill$ tO nteCbartiSlllG Cotttrollixtg liVil\8 'J?t'OCii!SBeSo 
tbese coat rots are in eviden~e g:.enetiea11y, dut'ing devCillOpmetlt oi; the 
ne.'llvous system and development of beh~viet:, and in rel.ati<m to physie.al, 
pey¢hic~l ~d s&aial integration. Thia mind-brain•contTQl th~ e~ ba 
molded around normal and abl.tot'lnal tJ.tates and disorders and can be man 
o~ie~ed, lt bas in~ellect~al ~0nten~s which run atrongty ~h~ough tbe 
pbyatcal <11nd. ma.thQroatical sciences aud fo.nn eonceptual .~i.i p~actieal 
rel~tto~ with all of thG life &eient.e:s and clin1e:al speeialU . .es. 
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E.nel.osed is a sketch U.ot of a. 11t.eam, 11 i.e. • ~Qb indivldual 
:fills mort!! than any traditional dtsc.iplinaq njebo and wauld h.ave 
.close iut:elleQtual and wo2:king t'E)lations with othe~ individUals on 
the U.a-t:. Renee, if we get mat1e ~ertous ab9u~ this,. l W\\ld propose 
m~ld.n$ up five or .ef.~ eornplen1ent:ary "team" lists b'om "\.Yhich paTticular 
cr<>sa indfvldual or combined wbtU:itu~tons might bt:! made. lf you were 
to reclfUtt according to s\lcll Ill scll®le, rf!oruitment 9 bl-gc; '~ould be 
&dva-nt:sg.OQus; in fa.l!~. sel f...-rechli'(:meut o£ tnd.ivi4ual~ b.rought together 
as a g.roup t:o discuss ho'\1 to develop an ide.al ~ur.o.set.ences I)iviston 
might be moat effect~~. 

lt may well be that soma of these ind:tvi.duala cannot. be re .. 
c:ruite.d. However, l would p~~fer to develop a list to do the best 
job, soand them out gi~erly in th~ cou~se of setting subs~antive 
advice and then establi8h Wheth~r th•Y might not come as a team. ~his 
Ust l>T4D put together without: knowil'lg who would head up the Division, 
but w!.th the presUtnpt:ton that tha head of th~ Division mtsht be one 
of tho individuals &Qgg,astad ea~lier. Any ltst of this k.ind can be 
pic;ked apart as l'l.Qt covering th~ \ol'~tet'f;t'f)nt, not being symmetrically 
balanced, ete., ,.7hi£h is true. Ac't:u.!llly, a numbe:r of additional 1\alOOS 
thJl.l:; -~ likely to. be volunt;cer~d have ufeady conw: t.o tnind in the 
conroe of prepa:dl\3 this ~aft ttt;eamtt and 4ppes on bs:ek-up listsj the 
discrimination of wb.1eh is not opart and shut. t will spate you, however, 
as thh letter is Etl t"e-ady too lan_gthy. 

. Yours sine.ertlly, 

Robort B. Livtngstou, M.D. 

Enc. 

RBL:md 



Draft &.ggestiou to Dean Stokes for 1-teurosc!enees 
llivision ut.etlm" 

R;i.ta Montalcini 

,Richard Sidman 

Walle .J. H. Nauta 

Julius Axelrod 

Neal. Miller 

Abrah$11 tHkler 

Rnchmiel Le"lino. 

'Will ism Caudill 

Hllrch 15 , 1964 

electron m.icroscopist , cytoehemiat 

discovered specific growth factor$ 
controlling nervous tiasua ~owth 

tracer .of cell nrtgrat.ions. in developing 
nervous system of embryo 

developed and exploited means to stain 
and trace p.auei~myelinated fibers through~ 
out the w;urvoua system 

eleetro?hystologist, int~r~sted in 
biological 'J;'hytlllllB and otber integrative 
mechanisms 

functional neurochemistTY 

~ic neuxophaTm&eclogy 

experimental peychology 

clin:J,.cal psychology, clittica.l paycho
phannecclogy 

edectic P$JChia~rtst 

elect~neeph4log~apher 

clin!cal endocrinologist 

?3Yeh1atrist, especially interested in 
end~tinology and coptns beh•vior 

ethology 

sociology -of therapeutic settinge 
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Dear Leo and Trude: 

Gee, it was good to have the visit with you in La Jolla. It is 
possible to visualize you at home and at work quite succe~sfully now, 
and among old and new acquaintances of ours. We think of you a great 
deal. 

Bill Glazier asked for your CV, Leo, which Marie will send off 
expeditiously. 

Enclosed are copies of letters invited by Joe Stokes. When we 
talked last by telephone, he was quite outspoken and forward in his 
interests in my joining the new school. We shall see. 

-I have been trying to do something helpful respecting Roger Revelle's 
possible appointment as 6hancellor to succeed Herb York. The apr lause given 
Roger when ae spoke at the dedication of Wal ter Munk's new Geophysical 
Institute was quite moving. I gathered from talting to Carl Eckhart, 
Russell Raitt, Walter Munk, Gustav Arrhenius, Hugh Bradner and others 
that there has been a significant change of heart among leaders on the 
LJ campus in favor of Roger as xm a chief executive for the new school. 
Evidently, they had a narrower concept of administrative talents when 
the post was first vacant than they do now. I gather that they now 
realize that Roger's capacity to dream and inspire and recruit talent 
is indispensible to their high aspirations for the place. I hope they 
have all spoken out if this is the way they feel, and that the President 
and the Regents will attend to what they say. 

I recently met a Dr. Robert Nisbet from the Riverside campus. He has 
been with the university since student says. He is fairly close to Clark 
Kerr, I understand and was sent down to Riverside as Dean of the Faculties, 
etc. when that campus was first started. He is also pulling strongly for 
Roger. Incidently, he is also urging that our mutual friend here in Washington 
become Presddent of the University whenever hex might be available. He 
says that Clark Kerr would be interested in retiring from the Presidency 
sometime in the future: not in a hurry, but not wanting to stay on indefinitely. 
!He thinks Kerr would be more interested in an ideal transition than in 
any particular timing of the event. I don't know whether Kerr has been 
thinking about this particular candidate, or whether Kerr's wishea in the 
matter would be given much priority by the Regents even if he did have 
a strong opinion. 

Mandy and the girsl have been ice skating at the Silver Spring rink. 
They went down the the Natural History Museam as a troop on Sunday and 
enjyy~d the exhibits. We hear Johnson over the radio from time to time, 
but I get no sense of uplift. Art Waskow had a good letter in this a.m.'s 
~ost, but nothing new to you. We all miss you treeeemendousssly. Come visit 
us soon. The trees in the park are beginning to come out. ~fuen Spring 
arrives, k it is mightiy welcome and beautiful. 

---------~-------Lo_v_e_to you both, ~ _ 



DEPARTME T OF HEALTH, EDUCATIO , AND WELFARE 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE BETHESDA, MD. 2 001 4 

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH April 8, 1964 
Area Code 301 Tel : 656-4000 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Salk Institute for Biological Studies 
P. 0. Box 9499 
San Diego, California 

Dear Leo: 

(Dictated April 1, 1964) 

Thanks for your call. It was good to hear your voice. Thanks, 
too, for suggesting that I read the Wooldridge book. I have just 
finished it and enjoyed it immensely. It is, as he says, a sight
seeing tour by a man unfamiliar to the country. But what a man and 
what a mind1 He has really grasped the subject matter. Although 
his selections are narrow, he has interpreted the material excellent
ly; he has carried in mind central questions of prime importance; he 
has done a very exciting thing by revealing the limitations and oppor
tunities of electronic computers in relation to the brain mechanisms 
he is depicting. Altogether Wooldridge's is an excellent piece of 
work, amazing for so short a time of exposure. Although there are a 
number of mistakes, these are minor, none effectively biases his main 
points. What is most fascinating and compelling is his invitation to 
collaboration1 Much has been written in the area of Cybernetics, a 
good deal of it undigested. Most of that literature is sterile 
compared with what Wooldridge envisions. It will be exciting to 
follow his career. He might be an interesting individual to con
sider for association with the Salk Institute. 

Thanks for your comments respecting Joe Stokes. It will be 
interesting to see him on his visit to the NIH on April 8 (sic). 
Do you know his associate, Bob Hamburger? He was a student of mine 
at Yale, one I remember well and thought highly of. He devoted him
self for a few years to the clinical practice of pediatrics and later 
decided on a career in research. I am not familiar with his research, 
but he has been associated with Dave Bonner for some years and it is 
through Dave that Bob came to La Jolla. You and Trude might enjoy 
getting acquainted with him. 

How is Trude? And how is your new home? You sounded fine, and 
we are all delighted to hear about your new paper. Send it along as 
soon as you can. Are you coming East for the Board meeting this week
end? 

With every good wish, 
Yours sincerely, 

Robert B. Livingston, M.D. 
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